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ii t. WEDNESDAY---Weed Day.
'Et; a This day can be very profitably used in ridding your e•
* lawn of dandelions, trimming bushes and gardens. There
4:- is no more important work which the campaign could ac-* o
e- complish than to rid this city of the weetrpest. *
ed, and one of man's most ubi-
Proclamation by the State Board struet "A Kentucky Septic Tank quitious and
 dangerous enemies
110 of Health:- — Priv*" for every borne school will be gotten rid of foreve
r. u
Whereas; A careful study of
the official returns under ttie vi-
tal statistics law for 1915, about
an average, shows that 65 per
cent of all sickness and 41 per
cent of all deaths occurring in
this state in recent years are
from diseases which the health
authorities and doctors could
have prevented with the intelli-
gent co-operation of all the peo-
ple. a large_Dart 9f them_ from 
what are known as filth diseases,
caueed by an almost criminal ig-
_ since and carelessness, even
+__ 
_
- in the best homes and schools in
a unsewered towns and country
districts, in the disposal of the
discharges of the human 'body,
and lack of daily vigilance in
keeping the house and school
premises, and especially the back
yards and cellars, abeolutely aud
at all times, clesersand heattful,
and,
• Whereas; These preventable
diseases, causing such an enor-
mous sick and death rate, more
constantly, as the statistics show
in the small cities, towns and
country districts, where people
Ought to be healthiest, levy a
vjer tax every year, .0_ loss_
of time, medical, drug and nurse
.bills, and for premature funerals,
than all the taxes paid into the
municipal, county and state tre-
asuries for all purposes, can and
ought to be prevented, now, there-
fore,
Be it known, that the State
Board of Health, for the reasons
above set forth, and by virtue of
authority vested in it by law as
guardians of health and life,
hereby names and sets apart the
period beginning on Monday,
May 8, and ending on Saturday,
or other building occupied by
human beings not on a line of
sewers. The cement, gravel or
broken rock and sand for such a
tank costs $10 to $25, depending
on the size, it can be built by
any intelligent person, and it is
self-cleaning, odorless, fly, proof
land lasts forever, and if they
are made the receptacle for all
the 'sputum from consumption,
and all discharges from typhoid
irever Teti-elite and- --sYniiTir
eases, these will soon interest
lour People no more except as amatter of history. It is import-
ant that farmers and household-
ers understand that all these
precautions are as desirable for
the homes of their tenants and
eervants as fer,. 
is 
own fami-
lies. The iew now preempto-
ry that these tanks must be con-
structed for all schools, hotels,
',court houses and railway -sta-
tions, and one of our leading
circuit judges has recently begun
l instructing the grand juries of
I his district to return indictments
against all school trustees and
others who are responsible for
neglect of this salutory require-
ment. Notice is now given by
this board that no "health re#
sort' or new ming camp without
an approved system of sewers
will be permitted to open this
season, or in the future, unless
such tanks are provided for the
guests, or for employees and
theirfamilies; and the Board
!calls upon all civil and health
0 cicia s, physicians, editors,
'members of women's clubs, tea-
chers and other organizations
d leaders of opinion, con-
struct these tanks and make the
other improvements suggested
hu already been done by many
cities and towns and on a few
farms where the plan has been
tried.
Illustrated bulletins with full
instructions for the construction
of the sanitary tanks, and con-
tainers for samples of water for
analysis will be sent free to any-
one for the asking.
JOHN G. SOUTH. M. D..
President.
-As-Ts-M'CO-1-4,MICK, M. D.,
Secretary.
Julgellanhaq's rendition.
While nothing direct has been
received in Murray from the
, bedside of Judge Hanbery, in-
direct information contains the
intelligence that his condition is
quite critical. The Cadiz Rec-
ord of last week says regarding
his condition: as
"Late reports from Judge J.
T. Hanbery, who is in Walker's
'Sanitarium at Evansville, are to•
the effect that his condition is
quite serious, and friends have
'become very uneasy about him."
ot+st+st+st+st+ot+switoost+livit+st
Ih.P----- Tobacco News.
laweesses-asasees+atea-eassie+ a+ eau+
The local market showed con-
siderable strength this week,
and the best sale of the season
was held at loose leaf warehouse.
, While only a small Quantity of
the weed was offered it found
ready purchasers at prices that
established a-new record for the
season. Lugs brought from $4.60
to $6.65, and common to medium
, leaf sold at $6.65 to 89.30. Since
'the rains the first of the week
May 13, as "Clean-Up Week" 
en, a ,quite a large amount has beenor eir omes an
their own premises as models,
start this life saving campaign 
' delivered to local dealers, andand urges every family, teacher
and other owner or occupier of , with continued favorable weath-among neighbors and friends.
premises to gather and burn or er conditions the deliveries areWhere, for any reason, the tanks'
remove all refuse from their pre- expected to continue heavy.once,
mises, especially in the back 
can not be constructed at 
yards andicellars; to treat with
plenty of fresh lime all damp
and especially soiled spots and
then grade them up; to white-
wash all fences and outhouses;
to look after the grading and
tops of wells and cisterns and
NW that:surface drainage is kept
out; and, even more important purpose of it is appreciated, it
than any of these things, con- will be easy to keep any premis-I crop has been sold.
_ eoreieSe+44.-keiseitateS#040SIKOSeSieSIBSW•leeste********0•........... .4.
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the Board urges that garden out-
houses be boarded up at the back
and aides, and lids made for the
seats, so as to make them absce
lutely fly-proof, and guarded a-
gainst chickens and other dom-
estic fowls and animals. If these
things are done properly and the
SUNDAY—Special Sermons at all Churches. , * ful and growing nicely.
_ - -
Mayfield reported sales of 130
hogsheads new leaf and lugs.
The leaf was low and common
grades, selling at 7 to 8 cents.
Lugs of common and medium
grades sold at 5i to 6 cents.
MONDAY--Fire Prevention Day.
4.'" Ciean your basements and attic, of rubbish, greasy I
a- brags and waste paper, wherever possi le.Jr- 
•:. *
•:, TUESDAY—Front Yard Day. 
-,**
Z. Cut lawns, plant fThwer beds, clean walks and gutters. ss,*
Salt cracks in sidewalks: exterminate ants.
t
et
a- *
1.
Z 
THURSDAY—Paint Day. . •*
*
* Paint up inside and out, porches, fences, woodwork :es
ibe * and porch chairs. : --4,
FRIDAY---Back Yard Day. ta
Clean alleys, repair fences and sheds, screen garbage se
cans. Put fly traps op garbage cans. Put oa screen -:- .
doors. Complete variousmther tasks. .
* 
a
ss SATURDAY—Vacati Lot Day. it 7
0710,144 01Wh:•*4.* * 434-tio. 9:,•*•:* •:***:•***** +al 44** 0* 44 •:.* OH***
e
•
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Paducah, Ky., May 1.-The
;last thirteen hogsheads of old
'leaf tobacco stored in Paducah
I warehouses were sold the past
!week. It was medium wrappers
cents.land sold at l0 to 11  There
; remains a few scattering hogs-
' heads over the district in first
hands, but practically all the old
During the week the weather
was cool and dry. Loose leaf
receipts were light. The mark-
et for loose tobacco of all grades
continued strong and little is left
unsold in farmers hands.
-Farmers report plants plenti-
Hopkinsville. Ky., May 1.-
Basinees has picked up on the
loose floors during the past week
and nearly 375,000 pounds of to-
bacco were sold at an average of
$7.65. The war rumors have had
-no effect unless it be to give ad-
ditional strength to the market,-
now drawing to a close. Sales
are now more than 3,500,000
pounds greater than this time
last year and almost up to the
entire season's record.
_Clarksville, Tenn., May 1.-
The receipts of tobacco fell offal
in the open market last week.'
Sales, however, held up to an
average. About 400,000 pounds'
of loose tobacco were *aides's.,
prices ranging from $5.75 for
tugs to $11.215- for leaf. About
Val. 'I- e()
•
mIIRRAY. KIIINTOCZY, TIWIWIDAY, ?env4 teas-
-
STATE BOARD Of HEALTH ISSUES A l
es clean the year round, and If 190 hogsheads of tobaeco were
, all stables and barns be cleaned Bold at good prices, The tone of
out once a week and the manure, the market showed an improve.
put on the fields and gardens, mentos and farmers seemed sat-
where DAY. it badly needed, the lofted with prices secured.PROCLAMATION ON
breeding of thee will be prevent- Much ground is being prepar-
ed for the 1916 crop.
Takes Body ef Soa Frani Giave.
Clarksville, Tenn., April 29.-
The village of Shiloh, near here,
was thrown into a fever of ex-
citement by the conduct of Her-
bert Allen, an undertaker of
that place. About six months
ago Allen lost his only son, 21
years old, from typhoid fever,
the body being buried at Shiloh.
Thursday he took an assistant
and his hearse and going to the
cemetery, exhumed the body and
test tt to -tits'place of -bust-
ness. The lid was removed from
he casket and persons who hap-
*mod in were' invited to view
the body, which vise in a per-
feet state of preservation.
Allen vas placed under arrest.
The only explanation he gave
when questioned was he had
bought a farm in another neigh-
borhood and wanted to take his
son's body to his new home. It
Is supposed he was temporarily
mentally unbalanced from grief.
Ten Commandment..
With a view of aiding the an-
nual spring clean-up campaign,
these "Ten Commandments for
a Clean Citi" are given:
Thou shalt locate, report and
abate all public nuisances.
Thou shalt provide a covered
receptacle for all manner of
! house and stable refuse.
Thou shalt remember that filth
breeds flies and that flies make
funerals.
Thou shalt gather and burn all
sorts of combustible rubbish.
Thou shalt wage continual war-
fare on- Weeds, dandelions and
untrimmed trees.
Thou shalt whitewash or paint
'thy buildings and keep thy pre-
- mises constantly clean.
Thou shalt not spit on side-
walks or in any public place or
conveyance.
Thou shalt not sweep thy side-
wiA.kin-the-r•osiness section af-
ter 7:30 a. m.
Thou shalt not throw tin cans
or rubbish in any back yard, va-
cant lot or alley.
Thou shalt strictly obey these
precepts that our name and fame
may be the foremost of the cities
of theland.
Mar:haft Citizen: in Triable.
Paducah, Ky., May 1.-A $2
bill crudely raised to a "twenty"
was responsible for the arrest of
Sylvan H. Clark and Amos Nan-
ney, farmers, living near Har-
din in Marshall county, by Pa-
trolmen Dunn and Alma. Ac-
cording to Lena Berry, of 1008
South Tenth street, the two tried
to pass the bill on her last night
I and she called the police. The
men were taken to police 'head-
quarters but made bail. Clark,
who had possession of- the rais-
ed bill, claimed he-got it from a1
stranger whom.he gave S,20 in !
ehange. A akarrant charging
them with counterfeiting was'
issued and Police' Judge Cross-
land held both over, to. the grand
jury in $500 bail this morning.
Hogs Brews in Post Hale.
Two fine hogs belonging to
Mr. James Rogers, on the farm
of Mr. T.-4'N: -Wadlington, east
of town, were drowned last week
under rather peculiar circum-
stances. Mr. B. C. Wadlington,
living near by, had dug two
large post holes and the rain had-
partially Dell them. The shoats, .4
presumably water hunting -slip-
ped in, and unable th, get out
were dead when zdiscWered.,i
Moral: Don't leave post holes
unprote'cled.--Cadiz Record.. -
. •
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MAYOR HOLTON ASKS ALL CITIZENS
TO OBSERVE CLEAN-UP WEEK-8-13
The city of Murray, acting to-
gether with the board of health
and other civic associations,
hereby declares and designates
the week of May 8 to 13, inclus-
ive, as "clean-up and paint-up
week" for Murray.
During this week every citi-
zen of Murray should make an
effort to clean up his house and
property so as to avoid tire risks,
to clean up his front and back
yard, paint his premises if nee-
:during the week designated-tce
give the city a thorough apring.
'cleaning as does the good house-
wife the interior of her own
home, and to brighten up things
iwith fresh coatings of paint-
I then keep the city that !ay
throughout the year. Let tut-
' plant grass and flowers. Murray
is a pretty little city and can be
made more attractive with a lit-
' tle effort on the part of proper-
: ty owners and the effort wilf
essary, to abolish all places that bring in large returns in healtb
might breed ffies and mosquitoe, and cleanliness. The result witi- -- --
to eliminate weeds, and to help' be that we will have a cleaner
clean up vacant lots, happier, healthier and more at..
The cleanup campaign will' tractive city in which to live:
afford an excellent opportunity (Signed) B. E, HOLTON,
for every Murray citizen to Mayor of the city of Murray.
show his civic pride. NO city is This April 25, 1916,
attractive or healthy if it is dire"
ty and littered up. All should All trash and rubbish placed
be willing to co-operate in clean- in convenient places will be call-
ing up not only his own premis- ed for by wagons furnished by-
es but in helping to clean up the, the city and anyone having trash
premises Of others when help is -to-be removed and which is not
necessary. _ _ called for notify the city marshal
Let us all work together to and same will be called for im-
clean up and paint up Murray inediately.
More Money for Tobacco Worm Fight.
Washington, May 1.-A migh-
tier battle against the tobacco
worm will be waged in Kentucky
next year by experts of the de-
partment of agriculture as a re-
sult of an increase of $10,000 for
investigation, experimentation
and demonstration for &edict...!
tion of the tobacco horn worm
provided for by the item in the
annual Agricultural Appropria-
tion Bill adopted by the house.
The increase in the appropria-
tion was put into the bill by
Chairman Lever, of the agricul-
tural committee, at the instance
of Representative R. Y. Thomas,
Jr., who appeared before the
committee. About $13,000 was.
expended for this work last year,
that amount being an increase
of the previous year's appropri-
ation, for which the Kentuckian
was also responsible.
No objection to the increased
appropriation was made on the
floor of the house when the-To=
baceo item was reached. Repre-
sentatives Alben W. Barkley and
David H. Kincheloe were ready
for any opposition, as they were
armed with an array of facts to
show the need of the larger sum
of money.
The additional money will en-
able experts of the department
of agriculture to cover a wider
area of tobacco-growing sections
to demonstrate to the growers
the use of a soiution of arsenic
of lead, which kills the dreaded
horn worm without injuring the
tobacco leaf or endangering the
the user of tobacco. For many
years growers who have not re-
sorted to the tedious method of
pickipg off by hand the worms,
have used paris green, and this_
was shown to be a menace to the
user of chewing tobacco. Many
demonstrations in the use of the
new solution, discovered by the
agricultural experts, were given
in Kentucky last years and the
additional appropriation obtain-
ed by the state's congressmen
from the dark tobacco sections
will permit even broader service-
Data Shows Tobacco Demand Keep-
ing Pace Equal to the Production.
Washington, May 1.-Accord-
ing to Representative J. Camp-
bell Central, who framed the
law under which the semi-annual
statistics of unmanufactured leaf
tobacco are gathered and pub-
lished by the census bureau, to-
day's report of conditions on
April 1, 1916, is gratifying.
The report shows an aggregate
of 1,417.693,262 pounds of tobac-
co on hand April' 1 last, as
against 1.481,028,438 on April 1,
1915°, a decrease of 61,385,176
pounds. On April 1, 1914, there
were 1,380,987 689 pounds on•
hand ana on October 1.1915, 1,-
205,762,948 .pounds. Of burley
there were 319,489.475 pounds on
hand this year, as against 343,-
738,796 on April 1, 1915, a de-
crease of 24,249,321 pounds. On 
April 1, 1914, there were 311,-
288,658 pounds on hand and on
October 1, 1915, 249,803,577
pounds.
Dark tobacco from the Hop-
kinsville-Paducah-Cla rksville
district shows a decrease over
last year, as did the Green River
and one-sucker type, indicating
that theyjare being inanufactur-
semd 
small quantity.
for foreign market in no
"lam Ye?", much gratiiied
the report fueled - loday as o
eapecielly so far as the
burley type is concerned," said
Congressman Cantrill. "The re-
ports show in round numbers
319,000,000 pounds of that to-
bacco in the hands of the MS130•4•
facturers, as against 343,000,00(Ps
poundsla year ago. The tact that
• manufacturers hold today 24,-
000,000 less than a year ago
should be encouraging to the-
growers of burley. Despite the
fact that all of Europe is at war.
the consumption of our burley
crop is practically normal.
• "Taking under consideration
ths entire stocks of tobacco_Of
all types in the hands of manai-
facturers, the supply held by
them shows a decrease of 63,-
.000,000 pounds, as compared
with a year ago. It is remarka-
ble both as to the burley 'type
and all-tYpes a tobacco that for
the last three years the stocks cf
tobacco have remained practic-
ally stationary, proving, beyond
any controversy, that the con-
sumption of tobacco about equals
the production during thp three-
year period. Howevei' in my
opinion, thc growers of tobacco
should eot undertake to increase
the acreage over what it was
last year, as it is to the advan-
tage of the tobacco growers -to
base the Present-•ivaatigu cuu
tinue--namely, to balance pro-
.duction and consumption"
Oro
elOwn
a
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IRISH REBELLION IS
REPORTED CHECKED
707 PRISON'S* AR" TAKEN, IN-
CLUDING THII COUNTESS
MARKEVICZ.
MARTIAL LAW FOR IRELAND
Members of Provisional. Government
at Headquarters. Agreed To Un-
conditional Surrender—Pearce
Iseult. Proclamation.
Kingstown, Ireland (via London).—
The main body of the Sinn Fein rebels
In Dublin surrendered during April 30.
There was, however. considerable
fighting throughout Stinday in Dublin
sad the suburbs. It was especially se-
vere at Bane Brtdge, outside of Dub-
lin.
Thin rebels in _the
geons surrendered May 1.
The proclamation issued by "Prove'.
tonal President" Pearce, advising the
surrender of all the rebels. follows:
'In order to prevent -the further
slaughter of unarmed people, and in
the hope of saving the lives of our
followers, who are surrounded and
hopelesids outnumbered, the members
of the provisional government at head-
quarters have agreed to unconditional
surrender, and the commanders of all
the units of the Republican forces will
order their followers to lay down their
*ma PEA RCIL!'.
An official statement issued in LOS.
Ion concerning the sitlialion Is TT
land says:
"Seven hundred sad seven prisoners
have been taken. including the Count-__
ess Markievicz.
the leader of the Dublin rebels to other
been broken"
An official statement Issued by the
British Press Bureau said:
"Messenger% have been sent herrn
the leader of the Dublin rebel* to other
rebels in Galway, Clare. Wexford,
Louth and Dublin counties ordering
them to surrender."
The text of the statement follows:
"The general cfficer commanding in
chief the Irish command has reported
the situation in Dublin much more
satisfactory. Throughout the country
there was still much more to be done,
which would take time, but he hoped
that the back of the rebellion had
been broken.
"Messengers were sent out freak the
rebel leaders in Dublin to the rebel
bodies in Galway, Clare, Wexford,
Louth and Dublin counties ordering
them to surrender, and priests and the
royal Irish constibulary are doing their
utmost to disseminate this informa-
tion."
GEN. MAXWELL IN COMMAND
He Recently Commended the Troops
In Egypt—Has Been Given Full
Disciplinary Powers.
London.—Martial law has been de-
clared throughout Ireland and Major-
General Sir John Maxwell, who until
recently commanded the -troops in
"Wept, has gone over to take charge.
2Ie has been given full disciplinary
powers for the extension of the op-
erations and the suppression of the
rebellion.
The revolt, which broke out in Dub-
lin April 24, has spread to other parts
of Ireland, chiefly to the west and
south. This information, together with
the fact that the rebels are still in
posseatioo
en to the
orniarts of Dublin, was giv-
nation by the ministers in
parliament on the 271h.
Premier Asquith, who had given re-
assuring news respecting the situa-
tion, caused a flutter of anxiety by
hi s statement in the house of com-
mons announcing the spread of the
movement to other parts of Ireland.
the retention by the revolutionary
forces of certain parts of Dublin and
the fact that fighting was still going
on in the streets.
The government, the prime minister
announced, was convinced that the
forces DOW ID Ireland and those pro-
ceeding there were adequate to deal
-Ith the situation.
IN CHARGE OF THE CAPITAL
British Regulars From Belfast. and
Inglend Occupy Dublin—Drastic
Steps to Step Movement.
Loodoa.-. British regulars from Bel.
feet tut- Ingland are in Dublin and
have matured from the revolution-
ary teeth:fa several important centers
which the members of the Sinn Fula
party and their adherents had occu-
pied. These include St Stephen's
Green and Liberty Hall.
Martial law has been proclaimed in
the city and county of Dublin and t
he
officlel announcement is made that
drastic melts are heinS token to 4°4'
press the movement and arrest lion*
responsible for It.
That the government intends to deal
with the offenders with • heavy heed
is Indicated by the publication of a
proclamatio.n in the official gamine
suspending in Ireland !section 1 of the
defense of the real amendment act of
1016, which gives to a British subject
charged with an offense under the act
the right to be tried by a civil court.
The proclamation recites that "the
present state of safe's.  in Ireland is
such as to constitute a special military
emergency" as specified in subsection
Tot the a, which enacts that In the
event •Of an Invaskiii-oUtither special-
military emergency arising out of Ito,
present war the operation of section 1
may be suspended either generally or
In a specified area.
STEEL EARNINGS BIG.
Usual Quarterly Dividend of it'. Per
Cent Declared.
New York—The 17nited States Steel
Corporation declared Its usual quarter-
ly dividend on the cofnmon stock of
P4 per cent.
The total earnings of the corpora-
tion for the quarter (tided March 31.
last, were $60,713,624, according to the
quarterly report.
prepare- Offensive.
Rome.—The Austrians are prepar-
ing a great offensive against the Ital-
ian line under the supervision of Arch-
duke Charles Francis. who Is inspect-
ing -troops on the limner) and in the
14rentfue,-steordiag to lb* Giornale
47 Wis..
All civic traffic him 'been Pueerided
ve the renegade from Gras to Tram
and from Lalbach to Tann! 11.6 pa-
per adds that a proclarnatior ':os been
Issued to the troops sonc ',mettle the
early end of the war and the triumph
of Austria.
•
o
REVOLT IS SERIOUS.
---
Irish Troubles Said To Have Been Fi-
nanced in United States.
New York.—The revolt In Ireland
far exceeds in extent the admissions of
the British government, according to
information reported to have been re-
ceived in Irish circles here. A force
of 10,000 rebels is opposing authorities
in Dublin and neighboring Irish coon.
ties, it is asserted.
The reports had it that John Mao-
Neill. leader of the Irish volunteers
and editor of their official organ, the
Irish Volunteer, has been shot.
The activities of Sir Roger Case-
ment were partly financed by Irish=
Americans. who contributed more than
$100.000 to the cause, according ta
Jeremiah A. O'Leary, director of the
United Irish Sociellee_of this city
THREE ORGANIZATIONS MEET
Much Discussion By Delegates To the
Convention of Nurses at New
Orleans.
New Orleans --Courses of training
for public health nurses, standardiza-
tion and equipment of hospital wards
and rules to be followrd in care of spe-
cific diseases were themes that re-
ceived much discussion by delegates to
the coaVeation of the three national or-
ganizations of nurses here. The early
sessions were devoted principally to
business meetings of the organizations
represented----the American Nurses'
Association, National League of Nurs-
ing, Education and National Organiza-
tion for Public Health Nursing.
Training tn marketing, in economic
management of a household, in social
service and modern methods for pre-
venting disease was advocated by Miss
Helen Cleland of Decatur. III., and Mrs.
Katharine Tucker of Philadelphia.
The mass meeting dealt with prob-
lems in public health nursing and in-
cluded papers and addresses by Dr.
C. E Terry, Jacksonville, Fla.; Hel-
ena FL Stewart, state supervising
nurse of Ohio; Olga S. Halsey of New
York, and Dr. Robert G. Paterson of
the Ohio state board of health.=
30,000 ARE LOCKED OUT.
Workers in Woman's Cloak, Suit and
Skirt Factories Affected.
New `Jerk —Thirty thousand work-
ers in women's cloak, stilt and skirt
factories received notice of the begin-
ning a lockout affecting 409 shops con-
trolled by members of the Cloak. Suit
and Skirt Manufacturers' Protective
AssociatIcn.
In retaliation the president
International Ladies' Garment
ens' Union and officers of the
of the
Work-
eleven
cicakmakers' union:, announced that
they will declare a strike, to become
effective May 3, involving not only the
30,000 affected by the lockout, but also
about 36.000 employes in 1.800 shops
not controlled bo the manufacturers
association.
SNOW IN TWO STATES.
Eastern Massachusetts and Rhode Isl-
and Experience Fall of Beautiful.
Boston.—Snow fell over Eastern
Massachusetts and Rhode Island on
April 28, the latest date for any appre-
ciable fall in more than 27 years. Un-
usually large flakes fell. The fall here
was estimated at approximately two
inches. It melted rapidly, and Iletie
inconvenience was caused.
Snow was reported from Providence,
R. I.. and other points in that state;
from New Bedford and other South-
eastern Massachusetts cities, and from
Lowell in the northeastern section of
Massachusetts.
MOREeTtia-A43 ARRIVE,
Ruselana Reaching Marseilles Meer».
boric Immediately.
Paris.—A' Have.; dispatch from Mar-
seilles ileixorta the arrival there of a
/antler contingent Of Russian troops
The rueslana ~had Marseilles
April 29;the-dispaO h team and disem-
barked immediately. They were re-
ceived with the same military and civil
honors as *ere accorded previous
Russian dtath ents and were cheer-
ed by the pen le as they marched
to camp Mira . They will be gent
in a few days tot Camp Manly,
_
TIE IMISRAT LIIDGMIL 111171111411r.
CONFERENCES WAIT
WASHINGTON REPLY
The —MEXICAN WAR MINISTER
-WITH HIS AIDES IS IN 'OR-
DER TOWN.
MEETS SCOTT AND FUNSTON
On Answer Of Pf1101•K• %%loon and
Secretaries Lansing and Maker
Depends the Future Status of
Conference,
LI Paso.—Gen. Alvaro Obregon, min-
ister of war of the Mexican de facto
government reached Juarez April 211
to confer with Maj.-Gene. Scott and
Funston on military questions involved
In the American puultive expedition
Into Mexico.
Gen. Obregon, accompanied by Oen.
Jerint0 Trevino. militar7_1[0_,5ritor of
Chihuahua: Gen. Samuel S. Santos,
Gov. Enriques of Chihuahua. and Prest•
dente Jose de lots Herrera of Parral.
came to Juarez on a special train.
Mexican officials here believe fibre
goo will assure America that when
the last United States troopers croes
the boundary the de facto army will
form behind them a line of patrols to
render future raids impossible.
Maj.-(lens. liugh L. Scott and Fred-
erick Funston met Mexican Minister of
War Alvaro Obregon in the customs
house in Juarez on the night of April
211th.
. The meeting was the formal prelimi-
nary to the opening of the Internation-
al conference -by which the right of
the United States troops to continue
the pursuit of Villa and his bandits is
to be settled.
Official etiquette required that the
two distinguished generals make the
call, as Gen. Obregon is a member of
the cabinet of the de facto government,
by virtue of his office as minister of
war. C
'Wen. Obregon. standing lilt *Pii
circle n rmed by members of his staff,
all of whom were dressed in Berrie
uniforms, received the American offi-
cers at the entrance to the reception
room where the conference was held.
Gen. Scott. in civilian dress, advanced
first and shook hands with Obregon In
vigorous American fashion, then pro-
ceeded to greet other Mexican officers
present. Gen. Punston followed and
went through the same fonialities.
Tile presence in Northern Mexico of
40,000 Carranza troops was the most
potent argument -brought tio the border
by Gen. Obregon in his effort to con-
vince Generals Scott and Funston that
the American expeditionary forces
should be withdrawn.
El Paso —"United States troops can
hot remain in -Mexico, whether one
mile or 500 miles south of the border,
without offending not only the de facto
government, which I represent, but
also the sovereign people of Mexico."
Minister of War Obregon made this
statement April 30 after reading the
Washington dispatch sent out by the
International News Service. The com-
ment followed the announcement that
Gen. Scott had been urged to impress
upon Gen. Obregon that American
troops could be kept in Northern Chi-
huahua without offense to the de facto
government.
This news was the first intimation
received by Gen. Obregon of the prob-
able attitude of Washington. He lis-
tened with great interest to tDe trans-
lation of the message, and several
times asked that certain portions be
repeated to him.
Mexican and American conferees
over the disposition of the American
forces in Mexico mark time while
Gene. Hugh L. Scott and Frederick
Funston await word from Washington
as to the next step to be taken in the
negotiations with Gen. Obregon.
The report of the American retiree
serdatives on the first conference went
forward by wire early. On the answer
of President Wilson and Secretary
Lansing and Secretary Baker to its
recommendations depends the future
status of the conference.
In the meantime the following facts
developed:
That to date the apparent intention
of the Washington government to keep
Gen. Pershing's columns in Mevico has
not been changed.
That Gen. Obregon In Saturday's
conference served no sort of notice
on (lene. Scott and Funston that could
be construed as an ultimatum demand-
ing immediate withdrawal. •
That the desire of the de facto gov-
ernment for withdrawal was again
stated, but that the only discuaelon
along this line was regarding the ad-
visability of an American retirement.
SINK BRITISH SUBMARINE.
Berlin Claims British Cruiser Also Hit
By Torpedo.
Berlin.—The German admiralti an-
nounced that the British submarine
E-22 had -been sunk by OerMan naval
tome& —
The announ' cement also sleet a Drit-
tell cruiser of the .Arthuse .clase was
hit by a torpedo ;rein a German sub-
marine.
"A German submarine Ofrilia..same
day hit with a torpedo a Braish cruis-
er of. the Aretbusa class."
SAY BERLIN IS OPTIMISTIC
Developments impending Which Chine
enetrate Desire of Imperor Wil-
liam to Motels% Friendship.
Berlin.--The German answer to the
American note may not be sitpected
before the end of the week.
Chancellor von Bethmann-Hollweg
and Admiral von Holtsendorff, chief of
the naval pen•ral staff, departed for
headquarters to commit with Emperor
William in regard to the reply to LoS
American note
The chancellor's conference witn
James W. Gerard. the American am
bassador, April 2$, lasted for half an
hour. --
The Associated Press learns that do.
velopments are inipending which dem-
oastrate unmistakably the desire of
Emperor William to fellow a course
which will lead Germany and the
United States out of the present crisis.
The initiation is viewed more optimis-
tically here.
Ambassador Gerard is still matte
taming silence, following his latest
conference with Chancellor von Beth
Manti-Hollweg, but the Associated
Press has been able to obtain informs.
lion from other sources indicating that
the outlook has improved.
NO entAK-f.ikiLy.
Gerard's visit to Kaiser May Settle
Submarine Crisis.
Washington—The visit of Ambassa-
dor Gerard to German army headquar-
Lers, at the pereonel invitation of Em-
peror William was regarded in Wash-
ington its the forerunner of a favorable
reply to the American submarine de-
mandP.
An administration official familiar
with the exchanges between Wasbing-
ton and Berlin, said without qualifica-
tion there will be no break between
the United States and Germany be-
cause of the latest acute phase of the
submarine controvorgy.o-
The interpretation generally placed
on the German mission was that Em-
peror William wished to obtain the am-
bassadors views as to what the United
States expects Germany to do before
the reply to the American note is fOr
warded.
PATTEN DIES-1N CHICAGO
President of Chattanooga Firm Attend-
' leg Trial of Libel Suits In Chi-
cago Passes Away._
Chicago.—John A. Patten, president
-toTthe Chattanooga Medicine Company,
Chattanooga, died at a local hospital
on April 26 after a short illness.
Mr. Patten was here in attendance
at the trial of libel suits which lie and
C. Patten. Jr., owners of the medi-
cine company, had brought against the
American Medical Association, for al-
leged libel in connection with articles
published in the medical association
journal. .
The cause of Mr. Patten's death was
poisoning through an ulcer in the In'
testines. He was taken ill, on the 25th
and was hurried to a hospital, where
It was said an operation offered the
only hope of saving his life.
The operation was performed and
Le_ s occurred shortly afterward.
SCUSSION PRELIMINARY.
----
WaihIngton Regards Conference at the
Border as Proceeding Normally.
Washington.—While no inkling of
the contents of Gen. Hugh L. Scott's
report to Secretary Baker on his con-
ferences with Gen. Obregon, the Car-
ranza war minister, was given out
here, it was learned that administra-
tion officials regard the discussion as
still in its preliminary stages.
Mr. Baker took the message to Presi-
dent Wilson before sendleg a reply.
Afterward he declined to discuss the
situation., Few other officials had any
knowledge of the report, and these
were equally silent. The impression
prevailed, however, that they viewed
the progress of the conference at the
border as normal and regarded it up
to this point merely as an exchange
of views.
There is nothing to Indicate that
Gen. Obregon's views as to the with-
drawal of the American expedition
were presented as demands.
FIRST TO USE NEW ROUTE,
Holland-American Vessel Follows New-
ly Selected Course.
New York.—The freight steamship
Weeterdyk, first of the Holland-Ameri-
can vessels to follow, the newly se-
lected route north of Scotland on the
voyage from Rotterdam to New York,
arrived here in ballast. The change
in the route was announced recently,
war dangers being assigned as the rea-
son. The line's ships formerly passed
through the English channel, a voyage
about five days shorter than the pres-
ent one.
The Westerdyk put in at Kirkwall
and 125 sacks of mail were removed by
the British authorities, according • to
the officers.
AMBASSADOR THREATENED.
Anonymous Communication Received
By Sir Cecil Spring Rice.
Wit h 1 n gton.—The-,13,40•6 arn ha seta-
dolt, Sir Cecil Spring Rice. has re-
ceived and referred to the slate de
;Hutment an anonymous threatening
communication, declaring that any
treatment -of Sir Roger .Casement oth-
er thin due a prisoner of war of the
highest rank would be a sentence of
death against him 'and other Englisit
servants In tlos country."
DAINTIES FOR TEA TABLE
-Sandwiches of Many Kinds Are at the
Command of the Hostess—Vivi-
ous Forms of Cakes.
--
Randwiehes of various kinds and di.
ineusione are always a good beginning.
Better have the loaf a day old, and
sandwich breed. close crumb. is t
he
best to make them with Spread t
he
butter on smoothly and add a thiu
layer of nut paste. The top slice wi
ll
not need butter Trim the crusts o
ff
and cut diagonally across. Eve
n
smaller sandwiches, making four out.
of the square. are large enough for the
bits.
Finger rolls, weep few& with a soft
@rust and a peet—iii at Chicken
mashed with the yolks of eggs, boiled
six or seven minutes, and just • little
milk to make it smooth, are very ap-
petizing. Graham bread, buttered and
sliced the same as the sandwich loaf.
spread with a mixture of jam and
cream cheese, is very Dice. WO
Meat minced very fine, with some
Milk to moisten it for smooth spread-
ing, or thin slices of tongue with
graham bread, makes good sand-
wiches.
Fresh Boston brown bread, mashed
with cream cheese and sugar and
made into balls, like butter, only
smooth and larger, look. like great
chocolate creams and makes • deli-
cious titbit.
Meats that are potted and already
minced into a paste for spreading of
chicken, tongue and turkey make ex-
cellent sandwiches of white or brown
bread.
If the sandwiches are made in the
morning and intended for later use it
is well to wrap each separately in
paraffin paper. This will keep them
soft and perfectly fresh until served.
Ginger nuts and cinnamon cakes
have some snap to them. and maca-
roons and kisses are always lead! 44
the baker's if the busy housewife is
too rushed to make thorn.
ft is not necessary to have 60 Many
kind/ of sandwiches or cakes, but a
choice of two or three of those men-
tioned here will be sufficient. The
finger rolls are especially attractive,
as they can be dalutily disposed of
without removing the gloves.
For Luncheon.
Omelette with tomato sauce IS a deli-
cious dish for luncheon. Beat the yolks
of four eggs until foamy, then add two-
thirds of a cupful of milk, with which
has been mixed a teaspoonful of flour,
one-third of a teaspoonful of baking
powder and a pinch of salt. Beat well
together, then fold in the stiffly beat-
en whites and bake in a buttered pan
in a hot oven.
For the sauce melt a tablespoonful of
butter in a saucepan and fry in it until
brown a Small, finely chopped onion.
Add a little of any small vegetables
and a half a can of tomatoes rubbed
through a sieve. Thicken with a table
spoon of flour moistened to a smooth
paste with a little cold water. Season
with salt and pepper and cook for five
minutes, stirring constantly. Pour
over the omelette as soon as it comer
from the oven and serve hot.
Rice a la Conde.
One-fourth pound Carolina rice, two
ounces butter, three ounces sifted
sugar, one pint milk, one tin apricots
or peaches, one teaspoonful vanilla es-
sence, cherries and angelica. Wash
the rice thoroughly in cold water, put
into a pan of cold water and bring
to a boil, then pour away the water.
Add the milk and litir until boiling,
then cook slowly for ibree-quarters of
an hour, stirring occasionally. Add
the butter, sugar and vanilla, and turn
into a bordered mold—one with a hole
in the center—and set aside to cool.
When cold turn out, Ell the center
with apricots or peaches and decorate
with cherries and angelica. The
peaches should be cut in half and the
Juice poured around.
Good Round Steak.
A very palatable a0 economical
dish can be made from a round steak
as follows: Pound flour into both sides
of the steak, as much as the meat will
take up. Fry in drippings or other fat
in as ordinary pan or kettle, then add
water to cover it. Cover the vessel
tightly, so that no steam can escape,
and allow the most to simmer very
gently for two hours. It is then ready
to serve, the gravy being already thick-
ened by the flour beaten into the steak.
The gravy is delicious and far superior
to the kind made in the ordinary way
after the meat is cooked.
Vegetarian Turkey-
One-half pint mashed potato, half
pint shelled Engliah walnuts or pe-
cans, one-half pint lentil pulp, one-half
pint graham flour (coarse grains sift-
ed out), two beaten eggs, two tea-
spoonfuls salt, one small onion minced.
one teaspoonful sage, one heaping tea-
spoonful minced parsley and two
tablespoonfuls butter. Mix ingredients,
press In pan and steam one hour. Let
cool, mold in shape of turkey and bake
until brown. Baste with butter or meat
stock. Serve with cranberry sauce.
Egg Sandwiches.
Try these for the lunch boxes: Boil
as many eggs as desired until yolks
are mealy. Chop the whites fine, add
yolks rubbed to a paste. Moisten with
salad dressing. Spread between slices
of white or graham bread
Fine Dish Cloths.
One would think there eourcl7hei no
possible use for an old lace curtain,
but you will find in washing dishes
three times a day that an old lace
curtain, cut in squares, makes the fin-
est of dish clot)*
_
INTELLIGENT DRUGGISTS
KNOW WHAT KIDNEY
MEDICINE TO USE
I have been wiling 1)r. 
KIliner's
Swamp-Root Ito sit and ose.isslf 
year,
end my cuatopore are 111wsYs. 
satisfied
with the reettite obtained from th
e owe
of the medicine and .pe.ik 
Isveribly re-
pniiu it. I have used it for "peen 
is
the hack" and • bottle or two put 
me la
gt.o•I phe,w and made me feel Ohs Spil
l.
I !wheys' '1)r. Kilmer's elwaintelloo
t will
cure any caeca for which it i. r
ecommend-
ed if they are not of too long
 steadied.
Very truly sours,
FRANK JENKINS, Druggist.
Pilgrim. Telma
November 11th. 1915.
Prove What Swamp-Met Will De le
e Yee
Send ten crios to Dr Kilmer a 
Co..
ningbaintoo, N. Y., for a sample sue 
bot-
tle, It will eonvince anyone-. 'Vnli 
will
also receive a booklet ol valuable 
infor-
mation telling 'beta the kidneys and bla
d-
der *heti writing, be sure and 
mention
this paper. Regular fifty•cent aad 
one-
dollar use bottles foe sae at all dr
ug
stores.—Ads'.
—
Not Altogether a Success.
-Yes." the young medico 
sighed.
"the healing profession is full o
f dif-
ficulties. The other day, for ins
tance
I bad a patient who ought to 
have
gone to a warmer climate. Cou
idn't
afford It. I deckled to try hpynotism.
painted a large sun on the ceiling
and by suggestion induced hi
m to
Mak it was the sun."
"And how did it work'?" ItiOnited 
the-—
listener.
The doctor passed a hand wearily
over his brow.
"He's down with eunteroke." he
said, madly.
TRY DARKENING YOUR GRAY
HAIR WITHOUT DYES
Shampoo your hair and scalp each
Morning for about a week with *Bah
Hair Color Restorer. If your hair is
gray, streaked with gray, prematurely
gray or faded, brittle, thin or falling.
la your—lair will then be beautifully-
darkened and to such a natural, eves
dark shade no one 'would suspect that
you had applied Q-I3an. Q-Ban is no
dye, perfectly harmless, but makes all
your hair soft, fluffy, thick, with that
lustrous dark shimmer which makes
your hair so fascinating. Big bottle
sent prepaid or sold by druggists for
50c. Address Q-lian Laboratories, Mem-
phis, Tenn.—Adv.
. .
Happy Day.
"Did you hear. that Barclay's wife
ban gone away and left him?"
"No! Is that so? I believe I'll go
around and borrow some money from
him while he's in a cheerful mood."
NO MALARIA—NO CHILLS.
"Plantation" Chill Toric is guaranteed
to drive away Chills and Fever or your
money refunded Price eoc —Adv.
His Preference.
"Wot kind of dorgs does you like
best, Tatters?"
"Dead dorgs!"
SAVE A DOCTOR'S BILL
by keeping Mississippi Diarrhoea Cor-
dial handy for all stomach complaints.
Price 26c and 50c.—Adv.
Missing.
Urban—What do you miss most
since moving to the country?"
Rural—Trains.
DON'T GAMBLE
that your heart's all right. Make
sure. Take "Renovine"—a heart and
nerve tonic. Price 50c and 11.00.—Adv.
Time waits for no man, but he has
to wait at least an hour when his wife
tells him to "wait just a second."
PIT% MPILRPSY, PALLING SICKNRNS
Stopped Quickly. Fifty par, of unincerraptcd
success ,4 Dr. Ellocik lipilepyiailidodicioc Insures
lusting results. LAIWITPIAL YTTLX KYR
&LINZ COMPANY, Rod k, J.—AdY.
A Jackknife is dangerous. but less
so than a jackpot.
Black eyes are most beautiful when
riven by nature.
OF SUFFERING
Woman Made Well by Lydia
F.. PinkhAties Vegetable
Compound.
COltuebns,Ohio.—"I had almost gi vets
Etp. I had been sick for six years with
female troubles and
nervousness. 1 had
a pain in my right
aide and could not
eat anything with-
out hurting my
stomach. I could
not drink cold water
at all nor eat any
kind of raw fruit,
nor fresh meat not-
thicken. From 178
pounds I went to
119 and would get so weak at times that
I fell over. I began to take Lydia E.
Pinkham'e Vegetable Compound, and
ten days later I could eat and it did not /
hurt my stomach. I have taken the )
medicine ever since and I feel like
new woman. I now weigh 127 po,
so you can see what it has done fr
already. My husband says '•
your medicine has saved oe
bilrs. J. S. BARLOW, 1624 1 th Sta•
Co/urnbus, Ohio. Oa 4 -
Lydia E Pinkbam's
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I N THIS TALE
I JACK LONH
DON'S SEA EX..
PERIENCE IS
ED WITH ALL
TH
SYNOPSIS.
—a—
HurnPlirey Van W•yden. critic awl fillet-
I site, le thrown Into the water by the&bac
 fere Nee rearhes htM on ecentre to
aking of • ferryboat 181 a fog in Yen
loco bay, and beeomos uneeroseioue
Me wows ha finds himself aboard th•
Sealins schooner °host. Caseate Wolf
Larsen. bound to Japan waters.
CHAPTER II—Continued._.
—
Pacing back and forth the length
Of the hatiliway, and savagely chew.
In( the end of a cigar, was the man
whose casual glance had rescued we
from the sea. ills height was prob-
ably five feet ten inches, or ten and •
lialf; but my first Impression, or feel
of the man. Ill al not of this, but of his
strength. Ile was firmly planted on
his legs; his feet struck the deck
squarely and with surety; evert MOS&
Merit" rif-ii muscle, from—tie heave of
the shoulders to the tightening of the
lips about the cigar, was decisive. and
seemed to come out of a strength that
was excessive and overwhelming. In
fact, though this strength pervaded
every action of his, It seemed but the
advertisement of a greeter strength
. that lurked within, that lay dormant
and no more than stirred from time to
time, but which might arouse, at any
Moment. terrible and compelling, like
the rage of a lion or the wrath of a
storm.
The cook stuck his head out of the
galley door and grinned encouragingly
at me, at the same time jerking his
thumb in the direction of the man
- who paced lip and down Tkithio-Ratch-
. way. Thus I was given to understand
. that be was the captain, the "Old
Man", in the cook's vernacular, the
---:— Individual whom I must interview and
put to the trouble of somehow getting
me ashore. I had half started for-
ward, to get over what I was certain
would be a stormy five minutes, when
a suffocating paroxymp !Maki the un-
fortunate person who was lying on his
back. He wrenched and writhed about
convulsively.
The captain, or Wolf Larsen, as men
called him, ceased pacing and gazed i?
down at the dying man. So fierce had,
this fin 11 struggle become that tin*
sailor t aueed In the act of flingltug
more water over him and stared c sot.
ously. the canvas bucket partly tilted
and dripping its contents to the a;eco.
The dying man beat a tattoo o .i the
hatch with hie heels, straightenid out
his legs, and stiffened in one 
e
:great.,
tense effort. Then the muscles rielasea,
and a sigh, as of profound relieef, float-
ed upward from his lips.
Then a must surprising t' sing oc-
curred. The captain broke lopose upon
the dead man like a thitinderclap.
Oaths rolled from his lips in a con-
tinuous stream. And they t were not
namby-pamby oaths, or met re expres-
sions of indecency. Each 1-Vord was a
blasphemy, and there ws.ere many
words. They crisped and c (hated like
eleetric sparks. I had nyever heard
anything like it In my I"--- e, nor could
I L.w.ve conceived it possibl e. The cause
of !'t all, as near as I coueid make out,
was that the man. who Was mate, had
gone on a debauch befor e leaving San
Francisco. and then had .the poor taste
to die at the beginning of the voyage
and leave Wolf Larsen szhort-handed.
• While I appreciated the, power of the
terrific denunciation that : swept out of
Wolf Larsen's mouth, I was inexpres-
sillily shocked. But the 'dead man was
unconcerned. He was master of the
situation. --_ . I
CHAPTER
_
Wolf Larsaii ceased wearing as sud-
denly
eil
as he had begun He relighted
his cigar and glanc " around. His
eyes chanced upon the cook.
"Well, Cooky" he began, with a
suaveness that was c_old and of the
temper of steel.
"Yes, sir," the coo k eagerly inter-
polated, with appeas log and apolo-
getic servility.
"Don't you think 3' -ou've stretched
that neck of yours jus .t about enough?
It's unhealthy, you kn ow. The mate's
gone, so I can't afford to lose you too.
Xon must be YerY• very careful of
your health, Cooky- t 7nderstandr
His last word, in s ,triaing contrast
with the smoothness of his previous
utterance. snapped Ilk e the flash of a
whip. The cook quail. e...ci before IL
-Yes. sir." was Ulf t meek reply, as
the offending head disappeared into
- the galley.
At this sweeping rs !Duke. which the
•000k had only Pointe( i, the rest of the
crew became uninte rested and fall
to work at one task : or another. A
number of men, ho' orever, who were
lounging about a a ompanionway be-
tween the galley an d the batch, and
who did not seem to be sailors, contin-
ued talking in low ti )nes with one an-
other. These, I a' fterward learned,
were the hunters, t.,.he men who shot
the seals, and a vet ry superior breed
to common srilor to 1k. e
"Johansen!" Wolf Larsen called out.
A sailor stepped re rward obediently
"Get your palm ancie I needle and sew
the beggar up. Yot ell find some old
canvas in the sail b
e .ker. Make it do."
"Any of you repo vrs got a Bible or
prayerbonhr Was ' the ceptakla next
tiesaaed, this time co_f the hunter. loung-
ing! !Jost the cam isaargnawa:.
•
•
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They shook their beads, and porn*
one made a Jocular remark which I
did not catch, but which raised a gin.
oral laugh.
The captain shrugged his shoulders.
"Then we'll drop him over without any
palavering, unless our clerical-looking
castaway has the burial service at sea
br heart."
By this time he had swung around
and was facing me.
You're a preacher, aren't your' be
asked.
Th• hunters—there were six of
them—to a man, turned and regarded
we. I was painfully aware of my like.
nese to a scarecrow. A laugh went, up
at my appearance—a laugh that was
not lessened or softened by the dead
man stretched and grinning on the
deck before us; a laugh that was
AS rough and harsh and frank as the
sea itself; that arose out of coarse
feelings and blunted sensibilities, from
natures that knew neither courtesy
nor gentleness.
Wolf Larsen did not laugh, though
his gray eyes lighted with a light glint
of amusement: and in that moment,
having stepped forward quite close to
him, I received my first Impression of
the man himself. The face, the jaw,
the chin, the brow, rising to a goodly
height and swelling heavily above the
eyes—these, while strong In them-
selves, unusually strong, seemed to
speak an immense vigor or virility of
spirit that lay behind and beyond and
out of sight.
The eyes, wide apart as the true
artisYs are wide, sheltering under a
heavy brow and arched over by thick,
black eyebrows, were of baffling, pro-
tean gni), Witch wall never twice the
same;, they were eyes that masked
the srJul with a thousand guises.
Bu i to return. I told him that. un-
haptAy for the burial service, I was
noti a preacher, when he sharply do
ms.nded:
1.What do you do for • living!"
confess I had never had such a
(Auestion asked me before, nor had I
ever canvassed it. I was quite taken
aback, and before I could find myself
had sillily stammered, "I—I am a gen-
tleman."
His lip curled in a swift sneer.
"I have worked, I do work." I cried
impetuously, as though he were my
judge and I required vindication, and
at the same time very much aware of
my arrant idiocy in discussing the sub-
ject at all.
"For your Brine."
There was something so imperativ,
and masterful about him that I was
quite beside myself—"rattled," as Fu-
rusetty would have termed it. like a
quaking child before a stern school-
master.
"Who feeds
question.
"I have an income," I answered
stoutly, and could have bitten my
tongue the next instant. "All of which,
you will pardon my observing, has
nothing whatsoever to do with what I
wish to see you about."
But he disregarded my protest.
"Who earned it? Eh? I thought so.
Your father. You stand on deadmen's
legs. You've never bad any of your
own. You couldn't walk alone be-
tween two sunrises and hustle the
meat for your belly for three meals.
Let me see your band."
His tremendous, dormant strength
must have stirred, swiftly and accu-
rately. or I must have slept a moment,
for before I knew it he had stepped
two paces forward, gripped my right
hand in his, and held it up for inspec-
tion. I tried to withdraw It. but his
fingers tightened, without risible ef-
fort, till I thought mine would be
crushed, when he dropped It with a
flirt of disdain.
"Dead men's hands have kept it soft.
Good for little else than dish-washing
and scullion work."
"I wish to be put ashore." I said
firmly. for I now had myself in control.
"I shall pay you whatever you judge
your delay and trouble to be worth."
He looked at me curiously. Mock-
ery shone in his eyes.
"I have a counter-proposition to
make, and for the good of your soul.
My mate's gone, and there'll be a lot
of promotion. A sailor comes aft to
take mate's place, cabin-boy goes for-
'ard to take sailor's place, and you
take the cabin-boy's place, sign the ar-
ticles far the cruise, twenty dollars
per month and found. Now what do
you say? And, mind you, it's for your
own soul's sake. It will be the mak-
ing of yott. You might learn in time
to stand on your own legs and perhaps
to toddle along a bit."
But I took no notice. The sails of
the vessel I had seen off to the south-
west had grown larger and plainer
They were of the same schooner rig
as the Ghost, though the bull itself.
I could see, wrs smaller.
"That vessel will soon be passing
us," I said, after a moment's pause.
-As she Is going In the opposite di-
rection. she Is very probably bound for
San Francisco."
"Very probably,". was Wolf Larsen's
answer, as he turned MINI away from
me and cried out. "Cooky! O.
cAl
•
The Cockneelopbed Emil of tile gal-
ley. -'-- •
'Where's that boy? Tell aim
want bins"
"Yes, sir,' and Thomas Mugridge
fled swiftly aft and disappeared down
another companionway near the wheel.
A moment later be emerged, • beery-
set young fellow of eighteen or nine-
teen, with a glowering, villainous coun
tenancs, trailing at his heels.
"What's your name. boy?"
"George Leach, sir." came the sul-
len answer, and the boy's Warta*
showed clearly that he divined the
reason for which he bad been sum•
mooed.
"Not an Irish name." the captain
snapped sharply. "O'Toole or McCar-
thy would suit your mug a damn sight
better."
I saw the young fellow's hands
clench and the blood crawl scarlet up
his neck.
"Rut let that go." Wolf Larson con
tinued. "You may have very good
reasons for forgetting your name, and
I'll like you none the worst for It
as long as you toe the mark. Tele-
graph 11111, of course, is your port of
entry. It sticks out all over your mug
Tough as they make them and twice
as nasty. I know the kind. ‘‘'ell, you
can make up your mind to have It
taken out of you on this craft. Under-
stand' Whn shipped you. anyway?"
"McCready and Swanson, sir."
"Who got the advance money?"
"They did, sir."
"I thought as much And damned
glad you were to let them have it.
Couldn't Make yourself scarce too
quick, witb several gentlemen you
may haws heard of looking for you.''
This 'boy metamorphosed into a say-
sce on the instant. His body bunched
together as though for a spring, and
his face became as an infuriated
beast's as he snarled. "It's a—"
"A what" Wolf Larsen asked, a pe
culler softness in his voice, as though
he were overwhelmingly curious to
hear the unspoken word.
The boy hesitated, then mastered
his temper. "Nothin', sir. I take it
back."
"And you have shown me I was
right." This with • gratified smile.
"How old are you?"
"Just turned sixteen. sir."
"A lie. You'll never see eighteen
again. Big for your age, at that, with
muscles like a horse Pack up your
kit and go for'ard into the fo'c'sle
You're a boat-puller now. You're pro-
moted; see?"
Without waiting for the boy's ac-
ceptance, the captain turned to the
sailor who had just finished the grue-
I Saw the Young Fellow's Hands
'7 Clench.
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deck alongside the corpse on his head
and shoulders, where he lay and
writhed about In agony.
"Well?" Larsen asked of me, "have
you made up your mind?"
bad glanced seoaslutially at the ap•
proaching schooner. and It was sow
almost abreast of us and not more
than • couple of hundred yards away,
It was a very trim and neat little craft.
I could see a large, black number as
one of Its sails, and I bad seen plo
tures of pilot boats
"What vessel is that" I asked.
"The pilot-boat Lady Mine," Wolf
Larsen answered grimly. "Got rid of
her pilots and running into San hair
cisco. She'll be there he Aim or els
hours with this wind."
"Will you please signal it. then, so
that I may be out ashore"
"Sorry, but I've lost the signal book
overboard." he remarked, and the
group of hunters grinned.
I debated for • moment, looking him
squarely in the eyes. I had see% the
frightful treatment of the cabin-boy,
and know that I should very probably
receive the same, If not worse As I
say. I debated with myself, and then
1 did what I consider the bravest act
of my life. I ran to the side, waving
my arms and shouting:
"Lady Mine ahoy! Take me ashore!
A thousand dollars if you take me
ashore!"
I waited, watching two men who
stood by the wheel, one of them steer
Mg. The other was lifting a me
ga-
phone to his lips. I did not turn my
head, though I expected every mo-
ment a killing blow from the human
brute behind me. At last, after what
seemed centuries, unable longer to
stand the strain, I looked around. 
He
had not moved. He was standing 
in
the same position, swaying easily to
the roll of the ship and lightin
g s
fresh cigar.
"What Is the mutter/ aaytisins
wrong?"
This was the cry from the Lady
Mine.
"Yes!" I shouted, at the top of my
lungs. "Life or death! One thousand
dollars if you take me ashore!"
"Too much 'Frisco tanglefoot for the
health of my crew!" Wolf Larsen
shouted after. "This one"—indicating
me with his thumb—"fancies sea sir
pents and monkeys just now!"
The man on the Lady Mine laughed
back through the megaphone. The
pilot-boat plunged past.
"Give him hell for me!" came a final
cry, and the two men waved the;
arms in farewell.
(TO RE CONTINUED)
some task of sewing up the corpse
"Johansen, do you know anything
about navigation?"
"No, sir."
"Well, never mind; you're mate just
the same. Get your traps aft into the
mate's berth."
"Ay. ay. sir." was the cheery re-
sponse as Johansen started forward.
In the meantime the erstwhile cabin-
boy had not moved.
"What are you waiting for?" Wolf
Larsen demanded.
"I didn't sign for boat-puller, sir,"
was the reply. "I signed for cabin-,
boy. An' I don't want no boat pullin'
in mine."
"Pack up and go for'ard."
This time Wolf Larsen's command
was thrillingly imperative. The boy
glowered sullenly. but refused to move.
Then came another stirring of NVolf
Larsen's tremendous strength. It was
utterly unexpected, and it was over
and done with between the ticks of
two seconds. He had sprung fully six
feet across the deck and driven his
fist into the other's stomach. At the
Mine moment, as though I had been
struck myself, I felt a sickening shook
in the pit of my stomach. I instance
this to show the tensitiveness of my
nervous organization at the time, and
bow unused I Was to spectacle, of ben-
taltty. TO- citbta-toor--.4i14 he weighed
1116' at tne ray teest,—crumpted ttp
tie lifted into the sin and struck the
WHERE LITTLE MEN WIN OUT
As a Rule They Have Much More As
surance 'Than Their Fellows
Who Are Big.
As a rule, big men are shy and lack-
ing in assurance. A daughter of the
gods, divinely tall, fills them with
something like terror. The woman
who appeals to them is usually some
sparkling, vivacious, fairylike creature
with kittenish ways and roguish
glances. The little man, on the con-
trary, is seldom burdened with humil-
ity. He is a being of great aspira-
tions and stupendous ambitions; he
believes in himself, which is the rea-
son why he generally can get the
woman of his choice to smile upon
him. The dainty, wee. Titianlike wom-
an possess no charm for him.
"A nice little thing," he says of such
a one. "Fall in love with her? Oh.
no! She isn't grown up enough tc
inspire the tender passion."
He likes a woman to be one or two
inches his superior and thoroughly ma.
tura. He dreads any trace of the
bread-and-butter schoolgirl His ideal
resembles the strong, heroic women
Shakespeare has pictured, full-blooded
and vital, full of character and spirit,
with a fair spice of temper.
The big man dreads a woman's
tongue. He is alarmed at the light-
ning of her eyes when they flash in
anger; but the little man is amused.
and rather likes it. That's one of the
subtle secrets of the little man's mas-
tery. Tall and willowy, with the prom.
Ise of richer, rounder curves as the
years go by. is the ideal of the little
man. He admires a regal carriage.
touch of hauteur and, above all, style
First United States Treasurer,
Alexander Hamilton was the first
secretary of the treasury (789-95).
Michael Hillegas was the first United
States treasurer. Hillegas was ap-
pointed to the office July 29. 1776,
when he and George Clymer were !no-
sen together in the formation of what
was the germ of the treasury depart-
ment, Hillegas served alone through
practically his entire term however,
as Clymer soon resigned to take a seat
as delegate to congress. Hillegas'
term expired September 11, 1789, and
he was succeeded by Samuel Meredith.
&Kb men *ere from Pennsylvania.
The treasury department was formally
organized by act of September 2, 1759,
but. Strict-1Y Sneaking- this wee 'beret,
a reorganisation, for the depArtment
midst *embus names log been in asib
tence since
Narcotic Law Violators.
For the alleged violation of the nar-
cotic law. Ir. B. Hawkins and W. D.
Locke, negro doctors of Shelby coun-
ty, were brought before United states
Commissioner Charles Wiard and re-
leased after they had furnished bond
of $500 each. They were brought here
by Deputy United .States Marshal Os-
car- Vest. They were Indicted in the
United States District Court in the
last term at Covington on charges of
selling 'doe" in Shelbyville "Lirb.
thrall becameobeit lamer for Hawkins
and Ilawkina went oh - ocke's hoed.
TECHNICALITIES
ARE OVERRULED
SCHOOL—ELSCTION FOR CONSOLI-
DATION IN WARREN COUN-
TY IS UPHELD.
COURT DENIES AN INJUNCTION
To Halt Ts* Cellections—County Board
Said to Have Failed to Set Piece
and Time of Virtine.
igee‘tai Frank fort Corremosille1106)___
Frankfort The method of conduct-
ing elections for the celssolidation of
school districts and levying a tax for
the support of the consolidated dis-
trict* was discussed in an opinion of
the court of appeals written by Judge
Carroll, upholding an election to con-
solidate Woodburn and Mt. Zion dis-
tricts of Warren county and • vote of
a ilti-cent tax levy. Buford Traveletead
sued Sheriff Ray to enjoin the colleC•
lion of the tax and was denied an In-
junction.
The county board fallout the election
thirty days before the date set; but did
not desi&nate tbe_place of holding the
election or the hours or specify the
officers should be chosen by the voters.
The court said that Bectiou 4395, Sub-
section 8. Kentucky Statutes, under
which the election is held, provided
only for thirty days' notice of the elec-
tion, but did not specify the details of-
the manner of conducting it and the
legislature intends these elections to
be governed by the statutes covering
school elections, "at a time fixed by
the board of education at the school-
house in the consolidated district, be-
tween the hours of 1 and 4 p. m., and
the officers should be chosen by the
voters before the polls open."
Notwithstanding the Informality of
the election, the court said an unusu-
ally big vote watt polled and the vot•
ere knew the time and place and the
question before them.
Final Increases Made.
Final Increases have been made on
the assessments of twenty-eight coma-
ties by the State Board of Equalisa-
tion. They follow. Adair, Barren,
Bath, Whitley,' 10 per cent 'oh latide
and town lots; Allen, 5 per cent on
lands, 6 per cent on town lots; Ballard.
20 per cent on lands, and 10 per cent
on town lots; Breathitt, 10 per cent on
lands; Bracken, 15 per cent on lands,
and 5 per cent on town lots; Doyle, 5
per cent on lands; Breckinridge, 2 per
cent on lands, and 5 per cent on town
lots; Butler, 5 per cent on lands; Cald-
well, 5 per cent on lands; Carroll. 7
per cent on lands; Carlisle, 5 per cent
on lands, and 10 per cent on town
lots; Clark, 5 per cent on lands; Chris-
tian, 2 per cent on town lots; Crit-
tenden, 5 per cent on lands, and 5 per
cent on town lots; Cumberland, 5 per
cent on lands; Clinton, 15 per cent on
lands, and 6 per cent on town lots;
Knox, S per cent on lands; Devices,
3 per cent on lands and town lots;
Estill, 12 per cent on lands; Elliott,
S per cent on town lots; Edmonson. 20
per cent on town lots; Fulton, 20 per
cent on lands; Fleming, 5 per csrat on
lands; Fayette, 2 per cent on nds,
and Floyd, 20 per cent on town lots.
Road Bonds Valid.
Road bond elections may be held at
the regular elections, said the court
of appeals, reversing the Campbell cir-
cuit court in the case of Frank Hous-
ton against County Judge J. E. Boltz
and the fiscal court, seeking a man-
datory injunction to require the fiscal
court.to issue $100.000 in road bonds
and $150.000 in bonds for the purpose
of turnpikes. Neither received two-
thirds of the votes cast. The court
held that the road bonds require only
a majority and the fiscal court has no
discretion to refuse to issue bonds, but
must do so when the people have voted
them. The bonds to purchase turn-
pikes, however, require two-thirds of
all the votes necessary to carry, and
this issue, therefore, was defeated.
The latter would also carry a twenty-
five-cent levy, which is inconsistent
with the section of the Constitution au-
thorizing road bond issues. This lim-
its the levy to twenty cents, and the
court said no further levy can be made
until the purpose of the levy, the re-
tirement of the bonds, has been accom-
plished.
Ton Prisoner* Received.
The Reformatory population was In-
creased ten when Fayette county sent
nine prisoners and Montgomery coun-
ty one. The man sent up from the lat-
ter county was Herbert Ormer, sen-
tenced for from two years to two
years and one day for robbery. There
was one woman among the Fayette
county prisoners, Missouri Williams,
sentenced for from five to seven years
for robbery.
•
Well IS DWI&
Ms J. IL cam callow,. et Wed
Virginia, was deeded a. writ of manda-
mus to require Judge W. 0. Haines%
or the Boyd oreell. Own. to Malmo
of a IMOUrriir g1114018 before him In
the coal oossamikre MIK ilgalust the
Norfolk & Wealowt11# Wen II data
atm_ ilia Owl_  filereals, in an
°waive by Judge denying the
writ, said his sullied* will not be
islvolked uticier liwetiga:14. of the Bill
of Rights, guaranteeing "remedy by
due course of law without &petal of
delay" unless "It is clearly made to
appear that there has been atireason-
able and arbitrary failure of refusal
upon the part of the Judge to set as
would unduly delay trial. No sack
showing is made in this case." The
demurrer was argued last December.
Judge Halbert said he had disposed
of all the other inotton• and elegaur-
fere of tint term of court, setWith-
standing the crowded condition of VI
docket, but this care turns upon
past, now before the United guiles
Supreme Court.
Te Celebrate Anniversary.
The College of Mechanical and
Electrical Engineering of the Univer-
sity of Kentucky, at Lexington. will
celebrate the twenty-fifth anniversary
of the founding of the school on May
30. The silver jubilee will be fittingly
observed. A program with speeches is
bolos prepared_ invitations will be
sent to all the alumni of the college
to attend the celebretion which will
—held to 'cciiinealori ramie-ma
anent exercises. The stick:lees com-
memorating the birth of the school ere
still tentative, but include the unveil-
ing and dedication of a monument in
front of the Mechanical hall to the arst
railroad west of the Alleghenies. The
College of Mechanical and Electrical
Engineering has developed within this
quarter of a century Into one of the
leading schools in the United States
The number of graduates is nearly 409
Gilbert Addresses Agents.
The address of Superintendent of
Pu`xlic Instruction V. 0. Gilbert is_ re-
ported to have been a big feature of
the last of the nine days' sessions of
the home demonstration agents at
Lexington. Prof. Gilbert heartily ap-
proved the home demonstration work
and spoke of its value, particularly In
rural schools. Miss Elizabeth Wood-
ruff, superintendent of the Good Sa-
maritan Hospital Training School,
gave a demonstration lecture on the
care of the sick In the country homes
She explained, with a high school girl
in a bed as a "patient," the way to
care for the sick. Miss Linda Neville,
chairman of the commission for the
prevention of tracboma; Dr. N. G.
Slaughter, of the United States De-
partment of Agriculture, and Miss
Ella Powell, of the same department
were among the other speakers.
Deputies Receive Instruction.
Fire Marshal Thomas Pannell and
his field force held a conference here
with the State Insurance Rating Board,
after which they went to Louisville
and held a conference with the Ac-
torts! Bureau and its force of inspec-
tors. The purpose was to instruct
the deputy fire marshal in proper
wiring and agree upon a policy of co-
operation in the matter of securing
proper construction of buildings to
eliminate fire hazards, so that there
will be neither duplication of work
nor contradiction in instructions be
tween the Acturial Bureau's force and
the Fire Marshal's office. The deputies
who attended the meeting were G. T.
Helm, S. C. Henson, Jr., Ben Bos-
worth, Samuel C. Elliott, J. R. White,
J. R. Catlett, F. Y. Patterson, W. R
Hukill and H. M. Hite.
Youthful Prisoner Pardoned,
Aud Ward, af Hart county, serving
a sentence for wronging a girl under
16 years old, has been pardoned by
Gov. Stanley on recommendation of
the Commonwealth and County Attor-
neys and hosts of citizens Ward was
17 years old and desired to marry the
girl, but he was in Jail under heavy
bond and the County Attorney said he
desired to make an example of him.
While Ward was in jail the girl died,
leaving a child, whom Ward now
wishes to support. He has been in
prison more than • year. Isaac Pal-
mer, who was paroled in 1912, after
serving six years of • term for man-
slaughter, was also pardoned by Gov.
Stanley Palmer was sent up Iron'
Jessamine county.
Leave of Absence With Pay.
Collector of Internal Revenue Ben
Marshall has received instructions
from Commissioner W. H. Osborn, at
Washington, to grant a two-day leave
of absence with full pay to all the
old soldiers employed in the revenue
service in thts district who attended
the annual gathering of the Kentucky
G. A. R. at Lexington. Heretofore
when the veterans employed in the
service left their duties to attend the
annual encampment it entailed the
loss of pay for the time they were ab-
sent, but Commissioner Osborn de-
cided to give them the opportunity of
attending the two-days' session with
full pay.
Not Guilty is Verdict.
After being out less than one hour,
the jury returned a verdict of "not
guilty" in the case of the Common-li
wealth against Richard Kirk, charged
with shooting and wounding Charing
Wright with intent to kill.
Goes To Compensation Resed-
a J. Kavanaugh. of Louisville, who
kris been in the Attorney General's of-
fice for the last two years. hae been
/
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FOR MEN
-ONLY
y -who are not going to
buy a suit for:spring,
but are going to "get
by" with an Odd Pair of
; Pants-we have receiv-
ed a nice linejn all the
Latest Fabrics and Col-
ors, besides a large show
ing of Blue Serges with
prices ranging from
; $2.00 to $6.00
Boys' Knee Pants. A
v- -also big assortment 1
1of 
 beautiful lot to select
✓ from- from
50c to $2.50• -
0-ur stock -Of Men's and
Boys' Oxfords in either
black or tan, in button a
-1".. or lace, and Boys' Ten--14.• nis Slippers in white and
.5.
••••• CALL AND
SEE THEM
Graham, Miller
& Owen
RECORD OF THE PAST.
No Stronger Eeidooeo Can be Hod is
•
Murray.
Look well to their record.
What they have done many times
in yews gone by is the beet gu-
arantee of future results. Any
kidney sufferer should find com-
forting words in the following
statement:
Mrs. I. L Jones, N. Thirteenth
St., Mayfield, Ky., says: "1 was
troubled a great deal by kidney
complaint. The kidney secre-
tions were unnatural and I ftel
miserable. Doan's Kidney Pills
soon reguluted the kidney action
and restored my kidneys to nor-
mal condition."
OVER EIGHT YEARS LATER
Mrs. Jones said: "We still use
Doan's Kidney Pills occasionally
and find them an, excellent kid-
ney medicine."
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedy
-get Doan's Kidney Pills-the
t-Mrs. Jones has twice
publicly recommended. Foster-
There is more catarrh in 'this sec-
tion Of the country than all other
diseases put together. nod until-the
last few years was supposed to be
incurable. For a great many years
doctors prottouneod it a local disease
and prescribed local remedies, and
b continually failink to cure with
octal treatment, pronounced 'in-
curable. Science has proven Cat-
arrh to be a constitutional disease,
88M0
Sold by all druggist. 76c.
Hardware, -ranges and oil
stoves for sale by Bucy Bros.
We can save you money on a
milk cooler. Come and see.-
aexton Brothers.
Ireayton's re•cleaned D-cv a r f
broom torn seed for sale by Bak-
er & Glasgow, Johnson & Broach
..and Bucy Bros. 542*
The George Delker is the best
buggy sold in West Kentucky.
Price right, quality better than
•-eyer. We bought 'em early.-
Smarm Brothers.
--71, Protect and
 beautify your
  L
With paint
Coed pail improves:the
appe2..rance (.1 year bad-
• s ari r.acases the
n!sie.
A coat of good paint new
saves Tee die cost of &eel
repairkg ad repaioting
later en.
& Milligan Paints
ue grri paints. racy
-have steed the tea of
Eme sirce 1851.
fail for (-ler cards earl
pertiotte of painting plans.
Sold by fr. e. WEAR
Harris Grey. HaPPiniags' el& %SIAM 14eStf 1145414S 1111ASVISC: 
fX:5-41fA5g 1-.1 fir
The farmers are very:busy at ig
present planting coral-  -WADLINGTON- COMPANY'S
A-girl wile born the past week
to Bert Wilson and wife.
Aubrey Boyd and Miss lone Mc-
nell were married the 2nd
„. of April.
Will Enoch and family are go-
ing to move to Askanstis in the
near future. Will is going to
tat- his saw mill with him.
Bausie Campbell will work for
Noah Paschall this year.
W. I). Warren made a business
[Two Weeks' S dials *4*
•
trip to Graves county the west I
week. He was abeent two days.
Miss Goldie Lovier visited IN
Misses Ruth and Odie Hill last I%
Saturday night.
Noah Dick and Galen West
traded some land the past week.
Grover Miller and family spent
last Sunday visiting his father-
in•law, Pcrter Kemp.
Luther Cockrum-arTexiii=Th
visiting relatives hi Kentucky
and Tennessee. Clod Hopper.
Hamlin News Items.
Farmers are busy getting out
their corn crops.
Elder Overby tilled his regu-
lar appointment at Pleasant Val-
ley the fourth Sunday.
There is some complaint that
bugs are destroying the tobacco
plants,
Joe Thurman is the nroud fa-
ther of another big boy, No;
Elder J.Ste_wart _ is_ still
III at this writing.-Booster.
- Naiad Society Program.
flatleesfikr )1Radlegl
Society a-May ik with the
following program.
and therefore requires conetitutionaIt "Ectopi_c Gestation; Etiology,
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Vnre. Symptom, and Treatment"-
: manufactured by F. J. Cheney &
Toledo, o, s e on y con- 
Paper by Dr. W. H. Mason; die-*
stitutional cure on the market. It CUSS by Dr. E. B. Houston.
I.trken Internally trdistal - Irttemting-esse reports.
I drops to a teaspoonful. It acts di- Every doctor in eounty urged
rectly on the blood and mucus sur- to attend.-W. H. Graves, See.
.5 facet of thasystem. They offer one
handred-dollars for afty mete it-failt 
Don't Drench Horses.
la to cure. Seed for circulars imai Les-+ I Use Farris adic Remedy. Sim-
timonials. • ply drop it on the horse's t,ongue
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0. with the medicine dropper that
is furnished with every 50c lot-Take Hall's Family Pills for con-
  stipation. tle. Cures firty.nine times out ofi• ;
Chicken Livers.
An old hen has!) much larger
liver than you in -proportion .to
weight or food eaten. Then it
sixty, and the women can g•ve
it when you are away. Money
back if it fails.-Sexton Bros.
Ledger ads pay 100 per cent.
follows that ̀ they-get tbillious ---
just like you do. They are grou-
chy, cross, unhappy. Start her
liver and make her happy. Then
she will lay eggs all winter.
Come and get a package of B.
A. Thomas' Poultry Powder.
Feed it occasionally; See your
hens perk up-hear them sing-
look for eggs. Your money back
if it fails.-Sexton Bros.
Settteieest Notice.
Notice is hereby given that all
perions holding claims against
tne estate of T. G. Thurmond,
deceased, are hereby notified to
present same -to me, properly
'proven, on or before May 20,
191G, or be forever barred from
c,.liecting same. And all persons
knowing themselves indebted to
said estate must make settle-
ment on or before said date.
4• This April 20, 1916.-T. B. Thur.1
'mond, A iminiatrator. 42Wil
I For Sale. -A patented turning
;device for use on thimble skein
I farm wagon. Will sell this pat-
ent outright. For particulars,
address P. 0. Box 465, Paducah.
I Ky. 4204
I, Heavy, impure blood makes a
'muddy, pimply complexion, head-
aches, nasuea, indigestion. , Tido
blood makes you week, pale and
' sickly. For pure blood, sound
digestion, use Burdock Blood Bit-
ters. $1.00 at all stores.
Ryan Phillips lost a bunch of
keys Sunday that he will be glad
have returned- to him-at-John-
son & Broach's store. • -
Call the Home Grocery Co:,
pind. phone 132, for everything
cf t eat.-T. O. Perrell, Prop.
- For a mild, easy action of the
wels, try Don's .Reguleta, a
modern laxative. 25c all stores.
_
Fast
de Luxe
Daily
Train
• bettvccst
MEMPHIS
end
TEXAS
Aii-ster_l_equipment-through
- dning-car service
i IRON MOUNTAIN
-via the
li RouTE
(SL tm.s.s.-T.f..p.-1 &G.A)
I . v. Mcmphis 10:15 pm.
C'aty 0.-ie Nigill on the Way
For reverwations -esti or writs
2.S
'F. F. LAWRENCE, D. P. k.;---309-
Independent Life Bldg., Nashville,
Tennessee. WrgkVilViFg1 ItriF WilY1FWWWIttlaUFk•WIrkWorewrinmgmfrtmeteanylY.
nsist upon haiing
• Vegetable Co..
SAT:, 11A-T-6 to.,;(1 -INCLUSIVE
We are determined to make May the greatest month for business that we 
have
had since we have been in Murray. to do this we have got to start the month with all
the rush of business that we can. Now, we are not going to advertise a lot 
of old odds
and ends or carried stock at a reduction, but everything advertised is of new 
Spring
Goods, unless marked (carried stock) You know it is our policy to never 
carry any
stock from one season to the next if we can help it, and this being a late 
spring, to-
gether with our desire to make May our banner month makes it necessary for us to .Put
on this Special Sale right at the time when the goods advertised will do you the 
great-
est good, as you yet have the greater part of the season ahead of you in which 
to use
the goods.
Goods of every-kb-id iiiie-ativanclnyin- price every-tar- considering this 
fact
and the low prices we are making you can readily see that it will be to your 
interest to
come at once and supply all your needs, as these prices cannot and_will not be 
equalled 
by any house in Murray. Notice there will be no cut in prices on goods that are not
advertised, so please don't ask it, or come expecting it, for we do not want- to disap-
point anyone.
Wool Dress Goods
36.inesh Wool Serge, in demand ev-
ery day of the year and a given up
fact that we carry the most compelte
line of Woolens of any house 19c
in-Murray.Jurray. Special s le price 
- 48 to 543einch Serge' and ..Gaber-
dines, these cannot be matched in the
--town-at our` old price S1.00 rin„
Special sale price,  710.
48 to 56-inch $1 5Oores 
dines and Suiting'. Our
sale price  • $1.37
25c. 50c and $1.00 Woolens (carried
stock) Special price-HALF PRICE.
$1.50 Plaid Coatings. $
Special 
.40-inch 75e Plaid Co•ating. 59cSpecial 
$1:25 56.incli-Vro -Suiting 
Special sale price  7'7‘
40.inch colored Dries Silks, 50c val-
--ues; colors, green, blue and --purple.
These are ideal fabrics for dresses
or shirt waists. Sale 37cprice 
50c and up to $1.00 Silks (carried
stock) In sale at HALF PRICE.
White Goods
Best 10c Bleached Domestic 8!3c(our advertiser) 
Yard wide Bleached Dome -
tic. Special sale price 
Yard wide Bleached-Domestic.
Special sale price  5c
50c Table Linen. - Special
sale price 
75c Table Linen. Special
sale price 
$1.00 Table Linen. Special
sale price 
Extra large 10c Huck Towels.
Sale price, half ddzen 
$1.00 to $1.25 Lace Curtains,
extra length. Sale price, pair
39c
59c
83c
43c
85c
• 5 to 10c Embroidery. Sale 5
ptice 
69 Special sale price  $1 •
$1 50 large White Coup- I 111
terpane. „Sale price = ===-= 01547
$l.00t white Counterpane Q(1,,
Sale Wee ,  OA,
• S.
AV Spring Gingham, our 10e-
quality. Sale price  03C
-Ready Made_
es$t1v2a.51!Ladies' Coat Suit, the great-
. in town at the price, only
itwon. left6 .5sa o from,iLIIt ipri c ospring sell-
"(Pei Cost Suit. You can't
 $10 49
bepriacteit at .t2400. _ Sale As 1  1 
$17.50 LaVdi 
• 
saSlesslee ititpfhrayieenou$.2275y_.:ta,t.sc.ph_ec iaiin lite otitt Awnittca-07e.:i
$10 Sport Coatid
s' -*Silk Taffeta Suit.
and Hat .
to match. Special (sale price .3U. 117
Q4 PIA
loses. Sale- act .70
quick all. •
prnra$iwr6i0e0d Saitlk $61)(re;:o. TA
 
were
TGoincglehabniuripresses, 1 A 1.
fastChci ol dl or er en. ' s
$1.50 American LasdY Coe. $1.29sets. -Sale price.... 
$2.00 American Lat!..ii C  el- in
sets.. Sale price. ...   41•37
1'St 69$2.50 American Ladjsets. Sale price u • I.
dren's Oxfords and -Pur
We have one lot Laeies' and ail-
sips in most all
sizes and leathers. Ti? )tare carried
longer than we can heir% 
styles, ali
r Its eP 
but
we ae not going to
stock and "not the newe_3 s
Oxfords and Pumps Jhat sold from
$1.50 to $2.00. Sale ,
price  .... . 89c
Oxfords and Pumps tat sold from
so don't ask it. 
,  -‘ . - $1.49
Nothing off on this sp ling's shoes,
$2.50 to $3.50. Sale
price
We are the people v:ho originated thelow, prices on high clacl3 ne imaiuerchandrtai.se;
Be honest with yourself and jest stop and think. Did you ever know 
a rou
to put on a real cut price sale on new high class merchandise before we opened up herex
two years ago? We have been told by many of the best peopk in Murri:.--4.zhailnedtfiis is nCalloway
county that this was never the case here until we came to your tofwmn.e-
ifihandise LOW.r_ general sale on all lines, you will find our prices on every 
class o
wo eER-THAN ANY HOUSE IN MURRAY. We will not dare nsk you to
il
takeaYar' in .-for this, tut the doors of every dry goods house in Murray are open ev 
errY 
d
week-and you can get their prices and then give us a look and see frog) yourself just
what you can save by shopping at Widlington's. If for any reason yeept haven't bought
etigoods of us just ask your neighbor if what we say is not true. et
We are the exclusive Dry Goodsand Ladies' and Children's Sh
ray. We give these lines our whole attention, and in doing this we can
with the market and know lust When and where t_o ...buy.. -Our goods ar
plain figures and you can see for yourself just what we are charging evtryone.-'
_
tc,.. -e Lydia t..
If You Have Eggs or Chickens Just Bringi eat and it did not
e Compound, and
- Them Along, We Can Use Them I have taken the
andl fry popi' nend:weigh 
 Yours for a Big May Business, ----="-ad e knows
it tsydsoli: .f.ke,r me
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Aveds:ouenthy l4ithfast."-
stove health 3-5tI
virtues of rtx)ts
einstable Com-
,eci organs of the. ...- .1. . . Mrs. Barlow, a
s
12 to 15a Embroidery. Saki .y1,
price  2%.
Embroidery from 15 to 20c. 
1 OCSale price 
$2.00 large -White Quilt.
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Which- Do You Prefer?
•
It is important for reasons of health and
practical economy for every housekeeper
to ask herself this question:
" Do I prefer a pure baking powder like
Roynl, made of cream of tartar derived from
grapes, or um I—Willing to use a baking
powder made of alum or phosphate, both
derived from mineral sources?"
The names of the ingredients printed
on the label show whether the kind you
are now using or any brand, new or old,
that may be offered is a genuine cream
of tartar powder, or merely a phosphate
or alum compound.
Royal Baking Powder contains no alum
nor phosphate.
ROYAL "RAKING POWDER CO.
• New York
r1/ 
oir•-••••••••-•,••••••••••••••
LOCAL and. PERSONAL
•
•
•
•
••••••••• eeeee ••• 0000000
But 'sorghum molests. 46c per
gallon.— Home Grocery Co.
7 bars best laundry soap, 25c;
2 bars best toilet soap, 5c—Homt 
Mrs. Gila Parker Moores, of
Grocery Co.
PACKED HOUSE AXPECTE0 Al
Va.
•
•
Duey Bros. want your wool.
The Home Grocery Co. for ev-
HOMALLOW PLAY MAY 12TH erything good to eat.
Ox Brand fertilizer is best for ;
The Futton Leader of April 29 corn and tobacco. --Sexton Bros.;
says the Horwallow play, pre-
sented by George Bingham in
that city lut Friday night. was
without doubt one of the most
original and enjoyable produc-
tions ever seen in that city. It
was greeted there, as at May.
field and Paducah, by a very
large audience. The play is writ-
ten around Bingham,' mythical
village of "Hogwallew, Ky.,"
and twenty °it-tarty- -Picople are
made up to represent and look
like these Hogwallow folks, which
have become well known thruout
the United States through the Jae. Luten left Tuesday 
morn.
Hogwallow Kentuckian and the ing of this week for an ex
tend-
ed prospecting tour of Oklahoma
and Texas. He expects to be ab-
sent several weeks.
B, B. Denham, of the :west
side of the county, left the lat-
ter part of the past week for a
trip to Oklahoma. He will be
absent for some time.
Ryan always says something
when he talks to the folks of the
town and county through the
columns of the Ledger. Look up
his advertisement and see what
he is saying this week.
Judge Magazine.
The play is given in Murray
under the auspices of the U. D.
C. Some of the features of the
play are the Excelsior Fiddling
Band, the Tickville Brass Band,
and a genuine, old-fashioned.
backwoods square dance, the lat-
ter taking place in the last act.
There will also be much music
of the better class throughout
the play. This play will be pre-
sented in Murray Friday night,
May 12, at the opera house.
Nashville, arrived in the city
Monday night to be the guest of
Una Broach has a beautiful her parents, R. B. Parker and
of millinery upstairs in the wife, for some several days.
5, 10 and 25c store. most prolific young cows in the 
day morning and evening: Morn- Charley Turner, while at work
T. "Phillips, who lives near county. His milk cow, now only ing: 
"Walking With God." 
" These liRin sub-4-
Ev-
Hazel, father of Clarence and three years old, is the mother of enthg: with an axe 
and was brought"The Outward and the 
near Paducah, cut his foot badly
Miss Mae Phillips, of this city, three calves, twins being born 
Inward from there In anautomobile ttl f l f o real ineresibts arermu
to-
has been very ill the past sever- to her last Saturday. 
jec day to his home near Farming-
al days and his recovery is very Miss Bettie Thornton left 
to every child of the King How
- 
. 
gun- ton. —Mayfield Messenger.close God's child can walk with
doubtful. day for Boulder, Col., where she Mrs. C. D. Jagoe, who ha
s
Him and how vital may be that
Wadlington & Co. are putting will spend the next several communion will be shown in the 
been here the past several weeks
-on a two weeks' special sale and :swaths. Her brother. Hen 
.ry 
4fornier. How the_outward _acts Ike, guest of her daughters, Mrs.
they make announcement of the who is in business at Boulder,
prices offered during the time has been quite ill for the past
through the columns of the Led- several days and Miss Thornton
We itlItVly the highest mark-
et price for wool.—Bucy Bros.
Free lemonade to all customers
on Saturday.—Home Grocery Co.
Best spring cabbage, 4c per
pound.—Home Grocery Co.
wHighest market price paid for
dickens, eggs and butter. —
Home Grocery Co.
Newt Melugin, who lives north
of the city on the Wadesboro
road, claims to own one of the
vi _Chord -0f Mist.
You are invited to hear the
following subjects next bard's
of obedienc a lated to the 
Edwin Wilkerson and Mrs. Clyde
Just received, a fresh supply t
of breakfast bacon. Price 19cl
per pound.—Home Grocery Cu.
and clean•up goods in the win-
dow at the 6, 10 and 25c store.
Mrs. Clifford Melugin left the
first of the week for Jackson,
Tenn., to spend some time the
guest of friends.
Ray Well:, son of the late John
Wells, of the east side, is very
ill of consumption and his death
expected at most any time.
-
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Confidence
has built
our
National
-Bank
=
orisl
r 
,-• -
-
• 
FEDHAr RE 'OF•BAN KS
s7sysam• a..
•
•
Our Natiooal Bank, beiog able to show Itself strong and
WORTHY, was allowed to become a member of the- fEDERAL
RESERVE system of banks.
We can take our securities to our Ceotral Reserve Book
Of) time and gat MONEY. ..2 When your mooey Is In our book
you cao GET It wheo you WANT It.
Our successful baokiog ad the high character and floc:ti-
dal solidity of the MEN behind our bank nave also given the
people of this community CONFIDENCE 10 our book. You
can "feel safe" wheo you—
Put YOUR Money in OUR Bank.
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Treat everybody right,
motto.—Home Grocery Co.
24 pounds good flour, 80c:;best
flour, 95c.—Home Grocery Co.
Pure pulverized sugar at the
Home Grocery Co., 12 pounds to
he $1.00.
Get your paint-up and clean-
up goods at Johnson & Broach's
5, 10 and 25c store.
We-sell the Ox Brand fertilizs.-
our Rubber hose in endless quan•
tities at Sexton Brothers.
e re re er for corn and tobacco, none
heart promptings, showing 
how i Downs. returned to her home in  better.—Sexton Bros.
we "obey from the heart," wei 
Cadiz the latter part of the past 
ger this week. Look it up and left immediately upon rPceipt of be investigated in the latter sub-. week. at Myers' 
t to make your picture
read every line.- . - the information of his illness. 
studio just to show.,
ject., Bible classes at 945 a. m. _ Mrs. Lee Paschall,-: 
Crossland a-
rm that itirtheAme.---pipee- to
Misses Garvie Pullen and Floe- Hoyt Lamb- and Miss Cecil —
Fie Chunn, -"of Coldwater, Ky., Chrisman were married Wedees- 
. B. Thompson, Minister. section of the co
unty, was re-
T have work done.
--- - -- ---- - ---- - - - teelved at the Murray Surgical
will arrive today .or a visit to day at the home of the bride's 
Tryon L. Barnett, who lives On Hospital the Sale.—
Goo, gentle pony,ospi past week where she
their uncle and aunt, Rev, and parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. L. 
Price street, lost his stock barn underwent an operation fcr ap- pony surrey, pony phaeton: two
Mrs. P. P. Pullen, !leer this city. Chrisman, of Kuttawa. They 
and contents by fire at about 10 pendicitis. She is recovering ra- , good milk cows; 2 Stndebaker
While in the county they will al- will make their home in Hazel,. 
o'clock last Thursday night. The OldlY• ' , wagon in good condition, and a
so visit other relatives at Henry. where both are popular among a' 
building!' together with about ,i No. 10 Vulcan plow used 1 
seal-
-Paris Parisian. wide circle of friends.—Hazel 
fifty barrels of corn and other OLDER BUT STRONGER son. Will sell all 
or either at a I
ri ''bargain.—Gaius Adams. 542
W 
feed stuff, imlemerits, ool ,*[
Rev. . T. Houston, who has News. 
qr
etc., were a total loss, reaching To be healthy at seventy, prepare
 at
been very low of heart trouble Mrs. Henry Wollard, of Villa 
Miss Gladys Owen left Tue.-
forty, 
I
approximately $1,000 without in- 
is -.0und advice, because in the
the past two weeks, remains Ridge, Ill., arrived here the past
bday afternoon for Lynchburg, I
surance. The loss is quite heavy u:tni'nligoleictnt.i!'lkicolell.ilise %.,-; 
too
car°elfetessn 
forget
trea. -
quite ill but his condition is ini7 week and is a patient in the 
simply IVa., where she will attend a i
to Mr. Barnett. The fire was of 
silent of wight aches pains,
proved at the present. His dau-iMurray Surgical Hospital where 
. undermine strength and bring chronic 'meeting of the alumni of Ran- 1
unknown origin. weakness for Liter years. 
. .
blood 
To b ytisrtrcainigierrirt•hi when older, ckeephytor , 
-TOM Which
ghter, Mrs. R. E. Beddo, who; she underwent an operation 
f dolph-M
acon College,f
the past several years, will ar- 1, nal troubles this week. M
rs. ly cuts and bruises, mamma's 
strength-building -, and blood-nourishing 
'Scott's Emulsion which isa 
i ste graduated in 1915. A num-
ber of receptions and entertain-has been a missionary in China' appendicitis and other 
abtlomi- For baby's croup, Willie's dal-
rive in the United States Satur- I Wollard is a daughter of Mr.Car- so
re throat, grandma's lamenessFror..ssirosii9ician
4iamellicine to keepycrir MeDth will pe given and
- 
.
day and will come direct to 
bedside of her father.
blood rich, alleviate rheumatism a
the, ter, who lives a few miles west —Dr Thomas' Electric Oil—
 the avoid sickness., No alcohol its Scott's. Owen expe
cts to be absent
of the city. household remedy. '25c and 
- urnooncl4,NJ. I eral days.
Miss
sev-i
Highest market price for coun-
try meat. Home Grocery Co.
Don't fail to buy the genuine
George Delker when you buy
buggy. —Sex ton Bros. 4203
Get your hardware, ranges
and oil cook stoves, from Bucv
Bros.
They want your hams, ghoul.
ders, jowls and sides at Bucy
tiros.
No advance prices on the gen-
uine George Delker buggies.—
Sexton Brothers.
Are you ready for a new spring
hat? If so see the complete Una
Broach now has over Johnson
Broach's 5, 10 and 25c store.
LISTING
For Sprains, Lameness,
Sores, Cuts, Rheumatism
Penetrates and Heals.
Stops Pain At Once
For Man and Beast
25c. 50c. I . At All Deakis.
LINIMENT
•, :r*....70.10:**?****•• ***.‘• rs• IF** 41.* 
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THE LATCH STRING ON THE OUTSIDE
TRADING TO MUTUAL PROFIT ON THE INSIDE
lounging about .
tweet' the galley an
who did not seem to
ued talking in low t.
other. These. I a'
were the hunters t 
the seals, and a vei
to common sailor to •
"Johansen!" Wolf
A sailor Htepped to
"Get your palm ancran
the beggar up. Yot
caritas In the sail loc.
"Any of you fell° 
.
provwsonitr. was •
That's the way it always is at either store. At it for some years 
and ever abreast of the
times with the Brightest and the Best. We never did have, nei
ther have we now, anything to
offer save-High Grade SePsonable Goods, live and let live prices,
 and a.straight up and- down--
deal; these hitched to courteous attention is the whole story.
- To call at either the Dry Goods or Clothing Shop, when loo
king after any kind of supplies
for the comfort or adornment of the outer human anatomy, is 
to employ your time profitably.
A great big bunch of welcome awaits all comers. Miss Huie, Mrs. Dale, M
iss Smith, Miss Ma-
han, Nat Ryan, Jr., Will Ryan and Joe Irvan are all on the job
 during business hours to attend
to your wants. PAY US A CALL.
WOOL HIGH. WE WANT 95,000 POUNDS.
N
desnArd. this time o •
1
Sons Co., and Ryan's Clothing Store
INCORPORATED 
_
iLb"t tha mmICECIMMEMME
E=MMEMtildtattentata
l NERICMCM
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VITAL SUBJECTS
BEFORE AGENTS
DOMESTIC ENGINIIIItin DISCUS*
SIG PROBLEMS WHICH CEN-
TER IN THE FARM HOME.
Wester, Newspaper Union News Seri/lea
Lexington, Ky.—Home sanitation.
juvenile lunches and poultry clubs
were subjects of major Interest at
the sessions of the women detuoestrse
tors from 26 counties who attended
the State university in a ten days'
course of inutructIon. All activities of
the farm home vssr4,1,_ embraced in
fleld of gaudy mapped out for this
onterence, and a new phase of do-
mestic engineering was taken up each
day
Grr&t'ffb-jsrttvirW of ihe
the government is prosecuting in Ken-
tucky were read in the subjects of tlife
cussious and addresses. Among - top-
ics Were the disposal of waste from
the home, care of the sick, suitable
clothing for country children, pattern
making and- alteration. breeding and
selection of poultry, marketing poul-
try and marketing home products,
canning In glass and In tin, home sup-
plies. invalid eookery, prevention of all day Sundays.
disease, physiological effects of bad
cooking, food in relation to-- health, _ Cynthiana. Ky The f
ourth annual
dress and bat -making saving steps. Sunday School conven
tion of the of Cincinnati; COI. John McElroy, of
utilization of waste. standardization t'nfon Aseociattem of Bapt
ists was held Washington, D. C.; Col.. D. J. Partner.
of products. The agents who panic.' at the- Cynthisna Beptist 
church. A of 'Washington, Iowa, and Capt. Edwin
ipated In the .conterence.._eloneers :of t large 
delegation was present and .stietee Farley,- of -Paducab.
a band who will (Ivry the work into of the 'thont learned spe
akers In the ! National Commander E. R. Monfcirt.
-every county of the commonwealth-- ; Southern Baptist church 
attended. incinnati at the same campfire meet.
are: Mary Burrier, Paris, Bourbon: ;
Mary Frances Brown, Shelbyville. Trenton, Ky - !toward Smit
h. of * 
ing, said the country should by all
''
Shelby: Theodosia Barnett, London, Huntington. Ind . the new owner
Of the means stand loyal to One great 
%
lead-
Laurel; iris Floggeen. Greenville. Mule- famous -Big Pond," six miles south 
of President Woodrow %niacin." and
lenberg; Mrs. Attie S. Cope. Paducah. this city, h
as just begun draining the lie pledged the support of the G. A. R.
McCracken; Roxie Campbell, Wil. pond. There are more than 200 avres 
to the president in any difficulty that
liamsburg, Whitley; Pairlee Davis, in the pond and for years it has been 
might arise between this and another
Louisa, Lawrence; Jessie Florence, the mem of sportsmen for fish and 
nation.
Whltlee -Cite... lieer 
Mrs. leesha Breckinridge, leader ofesry; Mre. Julia wild ducks.
Gentry, Mt. Vernon, Rockcastie; Mrs. 
the 'campaign In Kentucky for woman
May K. Geary, Monticello, Wayne; Bloomfield. Ky.—The District Con- 
suffrage, welcomed the women via.
Mrs. Anna B. Goddard. Harrodsburg, ference for the Shelbyville district ie 
Rare to the city on. account of the 0.
Mercer; Mrs. Eloise N. Graves, Hop- being held in the Methodist church and 
A. R. gathering.
kinsville, Christian; Mrs. Jennie C. about 110 delegate', and preachers are
Grubbs. Junction City, Boyle; Hester present. Among the speakers are the
A. Lowrey, Nicholasville, Jessamine; How B. C. Horton. of Lagrange; Dr. 2.600 STRENGTH OF MILITIA
Maude Megular, Franklin, Simpson; H. M. Dubose, Nashville,. Tenn.; the   _
Rebecca Oglesby, Richmond. Made Hew F. K Struve and the Rev. C.
son; Mrs. Ida C. Piteman. Elizabeth- Humphrey Greer.
town, Hardin; Laura Spence, Iona,
Jaekson; Mrs. Bettie W. Shaw, Rus-
sellville, Logan; Norma Steinhauser,
Detnosaville, Kenton; Bessie Snider,
Hodgensville, Larue; Daisy Terry,
Randolph, Metcalf; Fmncese'Tuggle.
Maysville, Mason; Mrs. Susan G.
Weaver, Henderson, Henderson; Wil-
lie Mae Watson, Lexington, Fayette.
District agents—Mrs. Marearet I).
Jonan. Louisville. and Aubyn Chinn.
Lexington. State agent —Mrs. Helen
B. Wolcott, Lexington.
at• 
-
„
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IWIMMWS, 
SUES TO COLLECT TAXES
Stets Agent Suss [Hate of L. V. Nallo
nese, Valued at $141,100,000.
--
Lexington, Ky --Walton Byars, of
Louisville, revenue agent fur the
state-at-large, filed suit in the county
court against Harry S. Harknees, ex-
ecuter of the estate of le V. hark-
flees, for five years' back taxes, in-
terest and penalty, on personal prop-
erty valued at $141,10e,000. 'Byars'
entry into the field institutes a contest
FROM ALL PARTS OF STATE be 
Bradley; County Attorney Ho-
gan 
the sheriff of Fayette county. PROMINENT MEN PRESENT
T. C
Yancey and W. W. Muir, state
revenue agent. on one side, and Byars Doors
Twin ty-Plyee_getp nee." ewe Keetueki4ow_44,..
Are Opened to Enemies of Fifty
liyoes eteentsase1a.
Are RepreseMeil at 6....tem, at Ago-Nettena
t Commander
petition that he has the approval of 
Ylars 
State University. Speaks at "Camp Fire.
"
L. B. Green, supervisor of the revenue
agents of 'Kentucky. At the sheriff's
office it was announced that Green's
approval had nothing to do with the
ease
KENTUCKY BREVITIES
Waiters Newspaper News Service.
Lexington, Ky The Seth annual
encampment of the Kentucky Depart•
ment, Grand Army of the Republic,
convened here for a two days' seselon.
Members of the John C. lireckinridge
Camp, United Confederate Veterans,
Wbitesbues, ley Pleven indict- Joined with the G. A. It in 
giving them
Oxiintewilarging ponting eh-pants In welcome, find some even opened theer
Letcher county were returned by the homes 'to their "enemies e of 60 years
(fend jury just before its final clus'j ago.
hot. With more than loo veterans repro-
-mate 
Paintsrille. Ky.---A disastrous fire
which did considersble damage at 
of Kentucky 
from att parts 
registered, the meeting
Cbandiersvilla, this county. destroyed Iv"  tc
the post office with a large supply of
stamps and mail.
PADUCAH CLUB IS INDICTED.
liopitineville, Ky.- All the druggists
In' the city have entered into an agree-
mint whereby, beginning next week.
all but ohe of the Stores will be closed
..11.1••••••••••
•-'41••tr.41119•71114- Vic
•
TZ11.1111.1111PAT MOH. MURRAY '
ENCAMPMENT OF
KENTUCKY G. A. R.
•
VETERANS FROM ALL PAO'S OF
STATE CONGREGATE IN LIM
INGTON FOR AFFAIR.
order by Commander
John T. Gunn. The morning session
was given over strictly to buil-
Seas, while- in the evening -11-21Viat
"campfire" held the attention of the
visitors. Among the prominent vis-
itors here who are identified with the
organization are: E. R. Monfort. of
Cincinnati, oomniander in chief of the
National 0: A. R.: Col. A. E SiePhees,
Three Infantry Regiments, a Medical
Department and Signal Corps.
Owensboro, Ky.—Fire in the bust- 1
nese district of Owensboro did damage l Louisville, Ky.—Twenty-six hu
ndred
to the amount or at least seieeole rite officers and enlisted men cons
titute
fire started in the dry goods stove of the peace strength of the Ken
tucky
Frank Venoms, ass Secoud street. and National Guard, as at p
resent organ-
the building was destroyed, with a . izeil, according to the 
latest official
loss Of over $16,000. The fire then roster. Three complete
 regiments of
jumped to other building., causing a , infantry, a medical department
 and a
total loss of $40,000. i signal corps company compose 
the or-
-- - ganization. The program for mobilillie
Paducah. Ky.--Padu(•ah is seeking zation in Kentucky, in event 
the
the annual encampment of the state"
militia this year and local industrial
organizations will put forth a strong
effort to secure it. This year .there
— will be a joint encampment of the
Kentucky and Tennessee militias, and
, a company- from the United States , able time without unn
ecessary ('On-
army will attend. ! fusion and delay and i
n ample time
for the service that the government
Paducah, Ky.—The McCracken coun-1
ey grand jury has returned setenteent—W
hiteeburg. Ky:—letrienoonshiners' - probably would desire_"  
- 
-- 
indictments against the independent :establishments. including
 three copper i While no permanent mobilisation
I
club, an alleged political organization., stills, one of s
eventy-gallon capacity, camp site has been designated for the
and City Commissioner Thomas N. were dest
royed in a raid through the: forces in Kentucky, the matter is
 bel-
1
Haaelip. George Jacobs. John Hast. al. Rockhouse Creek and Kentucky 
River I ing considered by the war department
1 d
leered officers of the-elate; Casper jorteaesections of Letcher couner led by 
Mar-, an state authorities. As soon as -a
and Kelly Franklin. One bill was re.ishal U. G.
 McFarland. of Glasgow. and : site is ?feinted upon compl
ete plans
turned ag-ainst the club for alleged Marshals S. 
W. Phaite and John Rid-
gaming; one bill against Hazelip. Ja- dle. of Whi
tesburg.
cobs. Hast and Jones on the charge of ,
assisting In setting up and operating Harlan, Ky.—T
he term of Mile* of
a game of chance; six bills against the Miss 
Nannie L. Ward. postmistress,
same charged with sellieg intoxicating will expir
e in August. She was ap-
liquor without a license, and nine bills pointed by Pres
ident Taft and has
against Haselip, Jacobs. Hest. Jones been allowed 
to serve out her term.
and Franklin for alleged selling intox- There are
 a number of applicants for
, . tearing liquor on Sunday. Haselip for the appo
intment. Senator Beckham,
merly was mayor who 
probably will recommend the 
1
ap-
pointee, has not indicated whom he
will name.
eormer Mayor Hazelip and Several
Other Officers Are Accused.
. 1NTERCOUNTY SEAT ROAD BEGUN
Surveyors at Work—Bids to Be Asked
&inn on Shelbyvele-Lagrange Pike.
Laerange, Ky.—W. E. Roe, dean of
the engineering department of the ; tin. 
Prof. A. Powell, M. J. Holbrook. C. I $25.000; Kirkmansville and Allegree.
University of Kenteclie. with a corps W. 
Wells and W. B. Rowe. The worn- $32.000; Clifty and Sharon ()rove
of surveyors, will soon begin on the 
en Of Island Baptist church served $32.0e0
snrrey of the intercountv seat road basket 
dinner under the trees in the
from Lagrange ee Shelbyville. District grove near
 the churche
Engineer H. E. Read end. jeeige De-
Hazen completed the lewIng 'of the I
sland. Ky."---iVoik has been resumed
road and as soon as the survey is here 
on sinking the shaft of the E M. Newport. Ky --"No man elm serve
completed bids will be asked for and T. Coal 
Company, a mine which is be-
the work of reconstruction will begin, ; ing 
opened at this point. Work was tion of- Circuit Judge Wolff in his de-
Judge Ralph Gilbert, who met. the I 
started on this mine last fall, but had cision to the effect that.Joseph 
Her.
viewing party at Squire Robert -Mal-Ito be stopped 
on account of inclement ,mann can not hold the office of City
lory's, salt that as 144-On as the Old- wea
ther. Wore will be rapidly pushed Commissioner of Newport and the of-
ham authorities selected the route 'now
 on building tipples, sinkteur a flee of City Engineer of Bellevue,
 Un-
eorn Ballardsville he would take upt shaft and 
building a railroad to con- der his ruling Hermann may ceatinue
the metter with his mete and Shelter I flee
t with the Louisville & Nashville to the Newport office, but must vacate
county's route would be ehosen. I Railroad 
Company. the other.
guardsmen were called upon. would
have to be worked out largely sub-
sequent to receipt of mobilization or-
ders. according to Mien. Gen. J. Tandy
•Ellis. -but it is believed that mobili-
zation could he effected in a reason-
for mobilization—will be drawn Brig.
Gen. Roger D. Williams, Lexington.
commands the First brigade, com-
posed of the state's entire force. Head-
quarters of the First regiment. com-
manded by Col. William At Colston.
Is in Louisville.
ROAD FUNDS ARE APPORTIONED,
Trenton, Ky.—The Good Roads Com-
missioners of Todd county met re-
cently and apportioned by magisterial
Island. Ky.—The first annual meet- districts the funds to be realized from
ing of Daviess County Sunday School the $200.000 bond issue to be voted
convention was held with Island Bap- June 10 as follows Elkton, $46.000;
Oat church ̀ last week. Speakers an- Guthrie. Allensville and Hadensville,
nounoed were: The Rev. Sam P. Mar-4 $37,000; Trenton. $21.000; Fairview,
CAN ONLY HOLD ONE 'OFFICE.
two masters," was the Biblical quota-
SEVERAL DEMANDS WITHDRAWN , Carlisle,
 Ky —A/large consignment $25,000 LEFT TO BEREA COLLEGE.
11 of flab taken from breeding ponds In ' . ,
Louis - die. ley —Though concessions ! Bourbon county 
are to be distributed "'Berea. Ky.--Miss Martha H. An-
ita,. been ttrady-be both sides repre- . in the 
streams of Nicholas eounty drews, member of an old. New York
sentatives of the United Mine Work. ! soon The eleh will be
 brought here family, who died February h bequeath-
erg. Western DIstnct oi Keateekse.:311., the St
ate Fish and Game Depart ied the hulk of her estate. valued .at
and of the operators in isession here. mint 
. $1.1611.1n10, to . i-eligious, educational
have not yet been able to arrive at : 
- and charitable' • institutions most of
an agreement. The miners now are l
elemingsburg. Ky, ---A petition .wae which ate in Nee York ..1ty. -Be-- 
to forego their itemand• ter an • flied-in the Flemihg eoun
ty court ask: quests of 150,000 fetch were made to
increase of 'hope cep's • ton for mine .ing that a
n alection.he cai:ed to deter--7:44e Tuattegee, Normal and I
tniustr'.al
run work.and S fTef 4'4W for day work -Mtne 
whether title) tlyentx sin led teeing Institute-in Alabama and ilia Ilimp
-
and, acCept The -smite.- prevailing at blends -let -tete- 
ur,...n.f...._of .21.V.‘01).0.1or .te4,1 "Oeneeteel and ,,Afinultireal haat flute
the present 'time. Tie operators ha v • wood &eels 
Ihe'date 0. the eloction .. th Virginia: Afire& 11:qt-i-;.----,ar-This.
withdraen their'ifeniand • his not yet .
boen tixel. .city. was left S'e,etii). '
e ' •
•
•
RUNNING HIM OUT OF TOWN
tft•
LET'S BE NEIGHBORLY
Spotless Town Means Happier
and Healthier People.
We Should °Clean Up and Paint Up"
This. Community at Once to
Protect Our Families.
4,
leeKIGHBORHOOD improvement is
IN home improvement multiplied. It
La the sum of all the efforts made to
make houses look attractive and beau.
tiful.
Neighborhood improvement illus-
trates the influence of a good deed
well done. On a dingy street one
householder starts to improve the ap-
pearazice of his home. He keeps yard
and house spick and span. He paints
his house, fences and outbuildings. He
plants grass, flowers and shrubbery.
Soon his neighbors notice the im-
provement. They begin to clean up,
paint up and green up. Within a few
months the street is transformed.
It not only looks better, but it is
better. People are happier and more
neigbborly. Property values have in-
creased. Neighborhood improvement"
has worked a "before and after"
change that is really wonderful.
One of the modern poets has been
Inspired by neighborhood improve-
ment work in his own town to ex-
press himself In the following lan-
guage: 
Little beds of flowers,
Little cans of paint.
Make attractive neighborhoods -
Out of those that eine
- -
In many villages, towns and cities
Clean Up and Paint Up effort has be-
come popular in recent years. The im-
mediate results have been a marked
improvement in the appearance of the
places in which they have been at-
tempted.
In a certain Western town one of the
residence streets with a row of about
fifteen houses was the shame of all
the public-eptrited citizens. Houses
were greatly in need of repairs and
paint They looked bad and they kept
looking worse every year. Finally one
of the good citizens got an idea. He
went to the owner of the house in the
middle of the block.
"I want to make you a proposition."
he paid. "If you will permit me I will
give you, without cost, all the paint
necessary to paint your house if you
will do the work."
The owner accepted the proposition
and later the paint was delivered. The
philanthropist exacted the promise
that the owner would. not tell any of
his neighbors that the paint was •
gift.
In the course of time the house was
painted and the effect was marvelous
to behold. Like a new house it stood
among its dingy neighbors as conspi-
cuous as a fairy in a minstrel sheer.
The onnPra of the other houses no-
ticed the contrast They saw how
miserably poor the newly painted
house made theirs look. One after
the other they went to the stores and
ordered paint_ During that season ev-
ery one of the fifteen houses was
painted-Wild the premises cleaned and
the street became one of the best look-
ing kr town.
That Is What was accomplished
when one man started to improve his
home. If whole neighborhoods, street
by street, should start to improve in
our town what a tremdtidous difference
It Would tolthe .11• the apptiarnnee of
comniunitt,_ Wk. get 
togetherand trv 
- - I,
•
. . . ,
-‘00$0ftimittigive4104"-
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•
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TIME TO CLEAN UP HERE
Let Us Win the "Spotless Town"
Title for Ourselves.
Officials, Business Men, Women and
Others Will Work to Make Place
Inviting end Healthful.
Our town ought to have a cleaning
such as has never been known hero
before. The Wien's, the lots, the build-
ings, the homes, in fact, all parts of
the place should undergo general reno-
vation. When It Is all over we should
be able to give it the title of "Spotless
Town." Let us get together and start
something.
The housewife should get to her
spring housecleaning. Mr. Hubby
should be beating the carpets. It's the
time to Clean Up end Paint Up.
In other communities North, South,
East and West, the Clean Up and
Paint Up period has always been a big
success. For that reason under the
present activity and growth, our town
should be able to show results that
will compare favorably with other
communities. The buieness men will
show an interest ie the movement
and will lend support in any way Pos-
sible to aid in the cleaning up. They
think the Clean Up and Paint Up
movement is a mighty good one, not
only to advertise, but to make the
town attractive for the visitor.
A woman in Bay City, Mich, where
the Clean Up and Paint Up campaign
was a big event last year, became dis-
gruntled because she had worked dill
gently all week cleaning her , owe
premises while her next-door neighbo:
refused to touch even a weed. To
ward the end of the campaign this
woman saw her next-door neighben
BO downtown, leaving the cluttered•ui
premises behind.
Taking three other neighbors win
her, the woman went next door ant
"Cleaned up." Even the weeds were
dug out of the grass before the real
dent returned from downtown. And
when she did, there was a neighbor
hood row. Mrs. Next-door declareC
the others had no right to clean ut
her premises. But in the end. the
street and the neighborhood wee, bet
ter for it. This year Mrs. N— prob
ably will Clean Up and Paint Up vol
untarily—and gladly.
Only one example, yet this little ex
ample was heralded In many weekly
magazines and some of the big news
papers. giving Bay City more publicity
in one day than might have beet
earned otherwise in twenty years.
The civic league, the Federathat
of Woman's Chubs, the Boy Scouts, the
board of health, the city council an
many other civic and official organiza
tions stand behind the movement it
practically every city and town in the
United States.
Get Rid of Weeds.
In connection with the Clean UT
and Paint Up campaign in this corn
munity it has been wisely suggested
that we take steps to remedy the un
sightliness of weed.grown vacant lott
all over town. There is no reasoz
why it cannot be done.
CLEAN UP AND PAINT UP!
How to Start a Campaign That WW Produce
Results in Our Town.
F
IRST: Take your telephone in hand—get a half-dozen
boosters together--the fewer the quicker" you'll get
started. Talk it over and before you part, agree
upon a meeting to be held a day or two later—each
of you agreeing to hare present at that meeting other cer-
tain ones whose interest will be valuable, especially some
public official and some physicians who can tell about the
need of enifielic and private cleazilinese
Second, e When the meeting is called, organize at once.
Select a chairman and other offteers (we suggest enough
vice chairmen to include every co-operating organization
and interest), and instruct the new chairman to appoint all
the chairmen of the various subcommittees within a
day or two—these and the officefs to constitute the general
committee. There should be committees on co-operation,
finance and publicity, one to provide wagons for rubbish
collection, one to obtain the co-operation of the school
children, and one to interest all merehants.
Adopt a resolution requesting the board of health to
proclaim the opening of the Campaign for the Cleaning.
Sanitation and Beautification -' the town.
Adjourn, after fixing date for a Get-to-Work meeting a
few days later, which all these chairmen and members of
their committees will attend to plan their work.
Third: Write to Chairman Allen W. Clark of the Na-
Uonal "Clean Up and Paint Up- campaign bureau, Kinloch
building, St Louis. Mo., and get free literature telling how
to clean up and paint up the town, together with reports
of results Is cities, towns and villages througtiout the
country.
Fourth: Get as many men and women as possible to
WORK, each at some specific thing. Don't make the nee-
take of heaping upon one willing and patient enthusiast
all the detafi and responsibility of this work. Committees
to do specific work, and chairinenewho %111 think and work
and inspire suggestions and seal 'among the members - of
their committees, Are essentia:.- . ,1
'You'll want enough committc,es to put everybody' to
work; tv,t not too many committees to complicate and con-. ruse. Select a half dozen or more for specific I;ork,, and
do•well that specific work..
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THE MURRAY LEDGER, MURRAY, Y.
Answer the Alarm!
A had bo,l. inskee si de o'. work twice
se Laird liackaehe rieui l'I/I11111 from
weak kidneys, end a , headache*, dine-
bens or urinary thoordere are added,
don't wait -flet help before dropey,
gravel or Bright's dia••arie in in. Doan'.
Kidney Pill, have brought new life and
new etreneth to thrinernrhi of working -
men •iiil women. Used and recommend-
ed ale nd over
A Louisiana Casa
lter, RHINE
IWO ,s Alter*
R. E. Spahr. Co-
lumbus Ave , Hou.
ma, La , say. "My
bats and limb. were
stiff and lam.- and I
h ta Tiirnbago. /Ey
bladder was street411
and I paassil gravel.
I didn't rest well
and was hardly able
to dr•es turmoil.
Doan's Kidney Pills
put my kidneys in
rnOd •hape and re-
lieved the ailments."
Gas Daan's at Aar loses. See a Sem
DOAN'SP1 L1mi'DmaT
POSTER-MILBURS CO.. SU7FA1.0. IL T.
Make the Liver
Do'its Duty
Nine times in ten when the liver Is
right the stomach and bowels are right.
CARTER'S LIME
LIVER PILLS
gently but firmly corn
pel a lazy liver to
do its duty.
Cures Con-
stipation, In.
digestion.
Sick
Headache,
and Distress After Babas. .
SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE, SMALL MUM
Genuine must bear Signature
711
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•
weimee...ememe-iiiitefeelbelegelef faiseMogfer.e.00.111111MI
ALcoH01.- 3.PER C.Eitrr
AVege tabk 
sintiIatingthcKdimll*guia-
hng 
Food andRe l •
Ihe Stomachs and Bowels of
111- 1Ni1S CHILDREN'
Promotes Digest ion.Cheerful-
ness and Rest.Contains neither
OpitunAorp1iine.1101' Mural
Nov NARCOTIC.
agotof0MlitSVarl MON
kperlkiltnnedi far CoickgpIP
bon...Sour Siomseti.Dierrhoca
Worsts. feverishness and
LossoySizer.
fecNailk'Signaturtrilr
THC,„CESTSUe COMMA%
NEW YORK.
tprtiontio. odd
post -.Vit.* 7% is
Reset C..e.gae of Wrapper
MEW moor 'WATER
DRINIELIG 12 YOU
DON'T FEEL R110117
• Says glass of hot water with
phosphate before breskfilt
washes out poisons
If s•ou wake up with a bad taste, bad
breath and tongue is coated, if your
head is dull or aching; if what you eat
sours and forms gas and acid in atom.
ach, or zou Are bilious, constipated.
• nerroa. anal iid-Min't Int eri'•.1v-A.,
just right, begin drinking phosphated
hot water. Drink before breakfast, a
glass of real hot water with a tea-
spoonful of limestone phosphate in K.
This will flush the poisons and toxins
from stomach, liver, kidneys and bow.
els and cleanse, sweeten and purify
the entire alimentary tract. Do your
inside bathing imniediately upon arts-
In( in the morning to wash out of the
system all the previous day's poison-
ous waste, gases and sour bile before
putting more food into the stomach.
To fee?! like young folks feel; like
you felt before your blood, nerves and
mausolea became loaded with body lm.
purities. get from your druggist or
storekeeper a quarter poUnd of lime-
stone phosphate which is inexpensive
and almost tasteless, except for a
sourish tinge which is not unpleasant.
Just as soap and hot water act on
the skin, cleansing, sweetening and
freshening, so hot water and lime-
stone phosphate act on the stomach,
liver, kidneys and bowels. Men and
women who are usually constipated,
bilious, headachy or have any Kameda
disorder should begin this inside bath-
ing before breakfast. They are as-
sured they will become real cranks on
the subject stiortly.—Ativ.
Blessing's in disguise generate sortie
profanity.
When it Is silks with the wife it is
aEt to be sulks with the husband.
Saertan Women Suffered Untold Tortures
but who wants to be a Spartan! Take
"Fennenina" for all female disorders.
Price Sec and $1.00.—Adv.
Heaven will requite the kind
CASIORI
For Infanta and Children. 
Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
Always
Bears the
Signature
of
In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years
CASTORI
Tie aterraea eeeorouew. at.. versa erre.
Quite Lucky.
' i cashed a check for Smithers last
week and it came back from the bank
marked 'No funds.'"
"Maybe that's why he asked you tc
cash it instead of the bank.'
The very latest thing in dress goods
is a new baby.
Careful St. Jo. Mothers Treat
(Wren's Colds Externally
They Say internal Dosing Harms Delicate
Little Stomachs —"Outside"
Applications Better.
Careful mothers everywhere realize
that internal medicines are injurious
to the delicate stomachs of the little
folks. Still croup and cold troubles
must have some form of treatment.
The answer to this problem is Or
Southern "external" treatment Vap-t.
Rub. This was introduced in St.
Jo, Mo.. for the first time last winter,
and • number of ladles were preser.ted
with complimentary jars by their
druggists on condition that they give
Vap-O-Rub • thorough test. Here are
the reports from several of these la-
diem-
Mrs. Sam House, 1201 Prospect Awe-.
writes-My little daughter had Diph-
theria last fall, and now every little
cold she takes settli• in her throat.
We have thought twice she was going
to have Diphtheria agate, but durilg
one of her bad kpells my druggist sat
me a jar of Vap-O-Rub. I need it for
four rights on her throat with each'
good regatta that now I don't like to
be without It. I have used it on mr
eelf and my husband for bad colds
and have found it bet fins."
Mrs. John Partner, WI S. 17th St.
writes: "My druggist sent me a trial
jar of Vap-O-Rut, which I soon had
occasion to try on my "croupy" baby
Before putting her to sleep for the
night, I applied the salve over her
chest and throat with My fingers. The
results proved very Satisfactory, and
now I would not be without It."
Mrs, N. A. Myers, 1143 Sylvanio
Ave., Isays--"When our three year old
boy had a severs cold, about a month
•sgo. I tried a jar of Vap-O-Rub. I
gibbed it on his chest and let him
inhile it, and he Was relieved almost
Immediately, and got better in a few
days. I think your remedy is the best
thing for colds we have ever used"
Vick's Vap-O-Rub comes in salve
form, and when applied to the heat of
the body the ingredients are vaporised
by the body warmth. These vapors,
Inhaled all night long, carry the medi-
cation with each breath. through the
air passages, to the lungs. Vick's mat
be found better than Internal medicine
for all forms of cold troublne-trom
head colds, catarrh and asthmatic
troubles-down to deep chest colds,
bronchitis, sore throat or -incipient
pneumonia. Throe alsee-Itie. Sec sad
11.00.
1"orSeespo
DICTATED BY GREED
Shameful Policies Formulated by
Manufacturers.
Summed Up. it Would Appear That the
Cotton Manufacturers Association
Stands for Extortion, Cruelty,
Tyranny, and Monopoly.
The American Cotton Manufactur-
ers' association, in session at Atlanta,
enthusiastically adopted resolutions
demanding a high protective thriff, the
defeat of the child.labor-bill-lii -con-
gress, the denial of Philippine inde-
pendence and the legalization of com-
binations to control foreign trade.
Why nothing was said in favor of bur-
glary and abduction is not explained.
We do not believe that our business
men are as vicious as the policies of
the lackeys supported by their organ-
ization often make them appear. In
this declaration an important element
of producers subscribed to extortion,
cruelty, tyranny and monopoly. Prac-
tically all the social and political ad-
vancement made by humanity since
the days of John Hampton was belied
and-reguilloted-- in these utturanoes,
Only one excuse was made for such
a platform of abomination, and that
was fear. There is fear that the pre,.
ent prosperity will not last, that Eu-
ropean competition after the war will
be deadly; that humanity toward
childhood will shorten the supply of
cheap labor, and that freedom in the
Philippines may restrict a market.
Fear is one of the basest of passions,
because it is made a cover for vio-
lence and injustice.
Many people are inclined to marvel
at the desperation 'Co which war has
brought the highly-civilized nations of
Europe. Here under conditions of pro-
found peace_we_have a spirit no -less
ratiacious. War is greed with
in its hands. but It is open and un-
ashamed. „The greed of the cotton
manufacturers is war by indirection,
but the weapons that it uses are those
which progress alway disclaims and
withetands.
PITY THE POOR STEEL TRUST
Report of Susiness_Copditions Stieves
How Badly "infant industry" Is
in Need of Protection.
The National Bank of the Reptiolic
of this city has' published the follow-
ing analysis of the steel business in
general and that of the .steel trust
In particular:
"The unfilled orders of this one pro-
ducer on February 29 reached the
largest total ever reported. . . .
Incoming business was 611 per cent in
excess of shipments, although the or-
tiers already on the books would, be
sufficient to maintain the
output for more than Six Months with-
out the acquisition of a single addi-
tional order. The existing demand for
steel products is estimated to be just
double the productive capacity. The
rising prices are met without hesi-
tancy. . Pig iron production is
now at a yearly rate of nearly 40,000.-
000 tons, and the greater part of this
output is contracted for six months in
advance."
Consider further that the demand
for steel products will not decline at
the close of the war, owing to the
enormous reconstruction necessary.
Under such circumstances, isn't it pos-
itively pitiful that the poor steel trust
must face the future without any
mortgage on the White House and
without being allie to bar all foreign
metal goods from the 'United States
by an Aldrich tariff'--Chicago Jour
nal.
Honest Tariff,
The Democratic view of the tariff
was possibly best stated by Senator
Underwood, who, as a member ef the
house, helped to frame the original
tariff measure. "Our tariff," Mr. Un-
derwood said, "has succeeded in pro-
4ucing revenue and in rOducing the
tariff wall If there has been mis-
t-ekes made on some points, they have
been mistakes of the head and not
of the heart."
Not An
1 
ideal Cry.
Tholie well-meaning persons who
demand a ringing utterance from po-
tenths' presidential nominees on the
issues of 1916 would occupy a more
intelligible position 11 they would kind
ly Indicate just what the issues ot
1916 will be. Among them. anythinp
to beat Wilson may leave something ty
be desired —Indianapolis Star.
That Perpetual Candidate.
It mite be stated with accuracy that
there are no candidates at the pres-
ent time for the Republican nomina-
tion in the usual acceptance of the
term —Senator Penrose.
Or perhaps he intended to say only
one candidate in an unusual accept
ance of the term, and he the usua
one. r
Oyster Say Theory.
Mr Roosevelt's devotion to the Unit
ed States, as set forth in his latest
manifesto, IP not to the United States
over which Woodrow Wilson presides.
but to a United Stares of the future
which will be worthy of every inan's
loyalty because Mr. Roosevelt hicaelf
ownl be at the head of It. Until that
happy day arrives. it is the Oyster Day
theory that eveey American is it lib-
erty to -sandbag the president, jay-
hawk the army and navy and home the
old lag bottom side up
TAKES THE PLACE OF
DANGEROUS CALOMEL
New Discovery! Dodson's Liver Tone Acts Like Calomel But Doesn't Gripe,
Salivate or Make You Sick—Don't Lose a Day's Work—Harmless Liver
Medicine for Men, Women, Children Read Guarantee!
Ugh! Calomel makes you sick. It's horrible!
Take a dose of the dangerous drug tonight andtoncloarhr,omav'meripyi:usngm.necrosis of the bones. Calomel, when it comes in-
to contaerwith souricile crashes into it, breaking
it up. This is when you feel that awful nausea
may
ercif mer ury 
lose
r a adu rai c{ q i ksilver 
work,
s uggish• hich causes
you and "all
knocked out," if your liver is torpid and bowels
constipated, or you have headache, dizziness, coated
tongue, if breath is bad 'Or stomach sour, just try a
, spoonful of harmless Dodson's Liver Tune tonight.
Hari my _guas_apte.e—Go to any drug store
and get a 50 cent bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone.
Take a spoonful and if it doesn't straighten you
-
Timid. •
"Why don't you get a porous plaster
for that lame back of yours. It cured
you the last time."
"1 know it did. That was six months
ago, and I haven't had the nerve to
take the plaster off yet."
$he Would Never Know.
Mother-Young man, don't ever let
me catch you Missing my daughter.
Young Man—No ma'am, I won't
BAD COMPLEXION MADE GOOD
When All Elsa Fella, by Cuticura Soap
and Ointment. Trial Free.
If you are troubled with pimples,
blackheads, redness, roughness, itching
and burning. which disfigure your com-
plexion and skin. Cuticura Soap and
Ointment will do much to help you.
The Soap to cleanse and purify, the 
  
Would Have to Catch Hold of
Ointment to soothe and heal.
Free sample each by mall with Book. 
Things. Lost Strength and Flesh.
asr6rIrrtergAtter -
Address postcard. Cuticura, Dept. Doctor Recommended Cardui.
TO KEEP HER
FROM FALLING
. Nonsensical.
A naval officer said in a naval argu-
ment at a Washington reception:
"Some of these naval critics show
such appalling ignorance of the sim-
plest Sea terms--their criticisms be-
come in consequence such arrant non-
sense—feeilly, ft reminds me of the
recipe for shirred eggs.
"The humorous recipe for shirred
eggs runs:
" 'Shirred eggs: Take six eggs, peel
carefully, remove the yolks and baste
the whites with No. 40 cotton. Cut
yolks into quarter sections and sew
them to the white at regular inter-
vals. fastening with knots of orange
silk. Gather top edge with pink twine
and draw to a circle. Roast before
open gas jet.'"
Not the Gordian Knot.
"What is your name, sir!"
"10 name is Knott Martin, your
honor."
-Well. what is it"
"It is Knott Martin."
"Not Martin again! We don't ash
what your name is not, but what it is.
No contempt of court. sir!"
"If your honor will give me leave.
I'll spell my name."
"Well, spell it."
K-n-o-double-t. Knott.
Martin." Enough.
"Oh. very well. we are "Are there any improvements on
through it now, but it is one of the that property of yours out in Com
most knotty cases we have had before muterville!"
us for some time." "Nothing but a mortgage
---------
EXPERIMENTS
Teach Things .of Value.
Results Gratifying,
Brookhaven, Miss —"I am In fine
health now," writes Mrs. H. M. Rus-
sell. of R. F. D. 5, of this place, "and
have been for some time. I owe this
good health to Cardui. I am 'certain.
I think I would have been dead before
this if I had not taken that medicine.
I was down in bed five months last
summer. I had chronic inflamthation
.... so the doctor said... I suffered
untold misery, mostly in my right aide.
but both sides hurt me—aching con-
I stantly. I got to the place where I
, couldn't even eat without severe pain.
I had muchileadache and would often
be quite blind from dizziness. I would
have to catch hold of things to keep
from falling. I lost all my strength
and flesh. I became so poor that I was
just bones covered with skin.
"The doctor,  on his visit told
me to get Cardul and go to taking
' it .. I took eight bottles in 3 months.
, In just a few days after starting with
it, I began to improve and kept on
; until I got completely well. Today I
am in really good health. I can do
anything in the world in the shape of
; work. I am sure that I owe this all to
Cardul. I would like to tell all women
I BO.
I Try Cardul for your troubles For
!sale by all druggists.
Where one has never made the ex-
periment of leaving off coffee and
drinking Postum. it is still easy to
learn something about it by reading
the experiences of others.
Drinking Postum is a pleasant way
out of coffee troubles_ A Penn. man
says:
"My wife was a victim of nervous-
ness, weak stomach and loss of ap-
petite for years; and altbougk_we re-
sorted to numerous metbods for re-
lief, one of which was • change from
coffee to tea, it was all to no purpose
-We iniew coffee was causing the
trouble but could not find anything to
take its place until we tried Pasoan.
Within two weeks after she quit coffee
and began using Postum almost all of
her troubles had disappeared as if by
magic. It s-as truly wonderful Her
nervousness was gone, -stomach trou-
ble relieved, appetite improved and.
above all, a night's rest was complete
and refreshing.
"This sounds like an- exaggeration.
as it all happened so quickly. Each
day there was improvement, ,for the
Postum was undoubtedly strengthen-
ing her. Every particle of this good
work is due to drinking Postum in
right up and make you feel fine and vigorous I
want you to go back to the store and get your
money. Dodson's Liver Tone is destroying the —
sale of calomel 'because it iS real liver medicine;
entirely vegetable, therefore it can not salivate or
make you sick.
I guarantee that one spoonful of Dodson's Liver
Tone will put  sluggish liver to wcirk and
clean your Is of that sour bile and constipat-R--
waste which is clogging your system and making
you feel miserable. I guarantee that a bottle of
Dodson's Liver Tone will keep your-entire family
feeling fine for months. Give it to your Children.
ItiSlarmless; oisn'Fonpe-and they like its pleas-
ant taste,—Adv.
Whenever You Need a General Tonic
Take Grove's
- The Old Standard Grove's Tastele ,
chill Fonic is equally valuable as a Gen-
eral Tonic because it contains the well
known tonic properties of QUININE and
IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives out
Malaria, Enriches the Blood and Builds
up the Whole System. SO cents •
place of coffee." Name given by Posh '
turn Co_ Battle Creek, Mich.
Postum comes in two forma:
Postum Cereal-the original form-
must be well boiled. '15e and 15c pkgt
Instant Posturri-e soluble powdag-
dissolips quietly in a cup of hot wa-
ter, and, with cream ansi sugar, makes
delicious beverage Inetantty. 30e
and SOc tins.
Path forms -are eettally delicious
and met about the mune per cup.
-There's a Reason" for Postum
—sold by Grocers
Out of Danger.
"We have such good news from the
front! Dear Charles is safely wound-
ed at last."-Voitse.
THIS IS THE AGE OF YOUTH.
You will look ten years younger if you
darken your ugly, grizzly, gray hairs by
_using "La Creole' Hair Drowing.—Adv.
IOf course you are entitled to think
what you please, but it isn't always
safe to inflict your thoughts on oth-
ers.
A dental artist makes his drawings
from life
Mother
Knows What
To Use
To Give
Quick
Relief
6
HANFORD'S
BalsAaLryp1911,4yrrh
For Cuts, Burns,
Bruises, Sprains,
Strains, Stiff Neck,
Chilblains, Lame Back,
Old Sores, Open Wounds,
and all External lgiuries.
Made Since 1846.
Price 215o, Igio sod $1.00
OR WRITS
AU Dealers eLgeggwx.2.,,
I PLE
Are Dangerous
They are a sign of poisoned bLiod,
inactive liver, biliousness, indi-
gestion, constipation or even more
serious conditions which if not re-
lieved in time make you a miser-
able invalid for life.
Dr. Thachers liver
and Blood Syrup
Is a remedy that goes back of the
the me-e symptoms, and RE-
LIEVES TilE CAUSE. It is
purely vegetable, a gentle Ian-
tire and tonic combined. It can
be taken by all, young and old,
male and female. 60c and 61 boa-
tles at your dealer's.
TEACHER MEDICINE CO.,
CEATEAMOOGA, TENN.
The owner of a smart dog does
most of the howling. DAISY FLY KILLER 1"8" ""6.16. 411°'emir um ems entem Neat. alma_ or.
Mears Ogre % risescoloil e.
mop aoll eivmsasasly oars that
lewrIbee Beaten. It it eon-
pounded tor trot parpeere sate
5
or wooer will be promptly
feadee ottbarat ireetWee
Lehi! ont's 11.samr iumesoweere
or Lay other atm Alamein.=
We boa. . -
germs. by an drag ebereg
or by ohs& roma the
A. LRlarMsdttlasC3., Plenum TEL
INTERSIOnIS
JY LLTONK
2.sca foe 47yeers.. Fe.- Mslar$a. ChillsFev., Also a ?'tee General
gerlk
s
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1.-es •
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• =.v.^
aeees..a see till. te. De IsiS
etisennet, esanemseet,
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seelet. 'Batsmen er teD
ever, erill set weal el
1 LI • r• asylle las.
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empiese peel ter Wit
Imeates. 5, I.
SWEET POTATO PLANTS., -
144;14:14ar 1%1, We mow rts_di
ereapt. edlleer geareesel. Soft PereerC-
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GALLSTONES
t
Avoid
m !.1111peelta fere WrItieflnareelTREE
a of Testa &ad rues re- ear
FOR PER-SONAL HyGnais,
Dissolved in water for asserlise seeps
pelvic catarrk, ulceration and Wifiese-
spatial". Rocamasoaded by Lydia E.
Pinkkara Mad Co. for tem years.
A boal.ng wonder for nasal catarrh,
tare throat and tor* *yea. EctinainiraL
Hai ensi ant monsidal owsz
-
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"HOGWALLOW FOLKS"
(Written and Presented by George Bingham, Editor of the Hogwallow Paper.)
OPERA HOUSE, MURRAY, KY.,
FRIDAY NIGHT MAY  12th.
Presented by the People of Murray and Calloway County Under the Aus-
pices of the U. D. C.
This unique and original Backwoods Comedy was presented at Fulton lust
Friday night to a packed house, also to more than a thousand people at Mayfield on
the night of-February 3.
It is different from any other Home Talent Production, and entirely 
differ-
ent from any other Rural Comedy. It has no tangled plot, no hero, no 
heroine, no
mortgage to be lifted from the old farm. There is not a sigh nor a tear in th
e whole
two hours encl.-twenty minutes.
See all the Funny Characters from Hogwallow, Ky. See
then act and hear what they have to say.
- YOU WILL WANT TO SEE THIS PLAY. You'll Like It.
• +•404044**•••4•440H.0~0.00040
at Mortuary a
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Mrs. Johnnie Seawright, wife
sf Eugene Seawright. died Sun-
day morning of paralysis. We.
Seawright was one of the most
highly respected and beloved la-
dies in this community, and to
any that she nembered her
friends by the sore is express-
ing the esteem in which she was
held mildly. The christian
titude with which she bore her
suffering, the words of comfort
and cheer she gave to christlans
while sick and the burning mei'.
sage of warning to thoee who
were not prepared, will ever lin-
ger in the minds of those who
were permitted to be with her
in her last days. She was 29
years of age and a member of
and  
Pine Bluff Baptist church,
is_aureived b a_mother. a
brother and sisters. After fun-
eral services by Bro. Thurman
the body was laid to rest in the
Lassiter grave yard.— Hamlin
correspundeet to Ledger.
The little daughter of .bavid
Ray was buried at Mt. Pleasant
Friday. She had been suffering
of tuberculosis of the bone for
the last two years. She will be
greatly n-iissed by relatives and
friends.—Buchanan correspond'.
ent to Paris Parisian. ,.
Mrs. John L. Wrather Burned Sunday
Mayfield. Ky., May 1.— The
funeral services of Mrs. John L
Wrather, who died last week -in
Houston, Texas, was held from
her former home, known-at the
Grant place, five miles south of
Mayfield on the Stubblefield road,
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
The body arrived here at 12:90
Saturday night and was taken
direct to her old home during
the early Sunday morning hour*
Rev. J. J. Castleberry, pastor of
the First Christian church, made
a brief and impressive talk and
the congregation was dismissed
with an appropriate and imprese
sive prayer by Uncle Matt Rog.
Mr. Went-And-Cut-It -
—Here's Mr. 'Gets-It'
%lie Jew Plan Corn Cure That's as
Sure as the Rising Sun.
'Mad to meat you!" says the razor
to the -corn. 11 bleed fur you!' 
saa
the corn to the razor. Itsizors and
corns love each other. COSA* loge to
0421217. 0 Inly. D
id I Do It? IGets-Iti
tiff il• After This--ilf I 
Liver
les set picked. gouged. 
salved. Was.
Send and Jerked out.— the
y grow
faster. Mr. and Mrs. Went-and-Cu
t-
It realize it now.—they use 
**Gets-It"
laatead--it's the wonderful. romple
corn-cure that never tails. 
Stops
pain. You Apply it in 2
 sec-
.eds. it dries at once, th
e corn
ii doomed- .Nothing to s
ties, to the
Itemising or press on the corr.. 
It
as good-night to piasters, 
salves.
era, razors and toe-bundling. Y
ou
weor smaller shoes. Your corns
tr.& come right off. "clean as 
a whirr-
OA' Never inflames healthy flesh.
rye armrirrs biggest selling corn cum.
'Metz -it' a roold by druggists every
-
where. 21e a bottle. or sent direct by
L,s wrenea Co, Chicago, Ill.
Sold in Storrs, and recommended
as the world's best corn remedy. —
H. P. Wear.
era. The services were attended
by a large gathering of relatives Mayfield, Ky., April 30.—Mrs.
and old neighbors of the deceas- Celia C. Gruggett, aged 73, died
ed from the city and country. , in -St. Louis at the-home of her
The body was laid to rest in theioon, Otho Gruggett, and the body
family graveyard.
— ---
Mr. Wrather was a resilient of
the Kirksey section of Calloway, Mrs. Gruggett was the widow
leaving here some few years ago of Dr. Gruggett, who died four
to make his home in Texas. He years ago and was one of the
best known men in the eastern
part of the county. Mrs. Grug-
gett leaves two sons in this
has many friends in the county
who will regret to learn of the
atb.of his wife.
piles, eczema, salt rheum, hives.
itch, scald heti& herpes, scabies.
Doan's Ointment is highly rec-
myded. 50c a box all stores.
For any itching skin trouble, county, Porter Gruggett, of Fol.
somdale, and Albert Gruggett,
of Gob.
Clifttsftpead
At her home month of Paris.
Sale 
Mrs. Clifton Riley, age 31, pa...
Commissioners me ed away on Monday of hearttrouble. The body was carried
to Soldiers Creek, Marshall coun-
t for interment ' Sh i
Calloway Circuit Court, Kentscky
R C. Tarry, etc., Plaintiffs.
V. Judgment.
U. W. Groves and Ryan-Miller Co..
Defender' ts.
By virtue of a Judgment and Or-
der of Sale of the Calloway Circuit
Coen. rendered at the April term 
death.—Paris Parisian.
thereof. 1916 in the above cause for
the purpose of paying debt amount-
ing to 029.2S and accrued interest.
and costs herein expended.
I shall proceed to offer for sale at
the cow t house door in Itirray. Ken-
tucky, to the highest bidder at pub-
lic auctseitoeethe '-'2ed day of
1916. between the hours ot-- -1
o'citek p. m., and 3t00 o'clock p. m.
being county court day, upon a, credit
of 6 months, the following describ-
ed property, or as much thereof as
may be 'necessary to. satisfy the
above named judgment, towit:
Said land lying and being in Cal-
loway county, Kentucky. Viz: The
west half of the northwest qua-tier
of section 7, township 3, range 6 east,
same containing SO- acres, more or
less
the purchase price, pur-
chaser with approved surety or•securi-
ties, must execute bond, bearing leg-
al interest from the day of sale until
paid, and having the force and effect
of a judgment. Bidders will be pre-
pared to tomply promptly with these
telISIS..1. A. Edwards. Commissioner.
Dies in St. Louis.
arrived in Mayfield Thursday
morningenroute to Gob, where
the funeral was held Sunday.
Y. e s sur-
vived_by her husband and one
child. Before her marriage she
was a Miss Chester, daughter ofl
0. M. Chester. She leaves a.
large circle of relatives and '
friends who will mourn her
Lone
_Star
VV
Newastmitichest train
Te3cas!
Leaves Memphis 930 p m.
Arrives Dallas I 115 a. =-
Arrives Ft Worth 12- 50 Doom
The only Moo °pendia,
solid traits* between.
Memphis and Texas
Cntton Belt Route all ik.•••7
—no 01•Ori et CM'S. no 
0,11••••••
 Mon. Morale, train
Merphi•9-40• 11,1 Trams
froen t6e Southmt connect as
hi•••••hic
Low Fares
r•Teass.Louisiana
sad New Ateeies.
f'n110N
t:3E LT
ROUTE
L. C. &wry.
Tray. Pane. Aver*.
51 Todd Bldg.
Lente•ilk. Ky.
04111004110041.041.041110011110011111k>04.041110041,0
111,0•0041.04111100
PRENTICE HOLLAND
Generous
P A. HART
Is the Patronage Given us in Our
New Drug Store
COURTEOUS WE'LL ALWAYS BE TO YOU.
MOIST CIGARS
SANITARY SODA
LOWNEY'S CANDIES
NEW PUBLICATIONS
ACCURATE PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT
Holland-Hart Drug Co.
Next Door to Adams Barber Shop
041111104111/041000411eCees<>11.04.00111111104111104119041.04.011100111.
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'Jones Manning, an aged and
well known man, who has been
living in and out of Mayfield for
a number of years, died Monday
night at the home of relatives in
the west part of the city. He
was formerly a familiar charac-
ter on the streets, having his
violin with him on most every
occasion and with a willingness
to furnish music at the first re-
quest He formerly lived in Cal-
k•way --county,- where he leaved.
relatives and the body will be
taken to that county for burial
Wednesday. The cause of his
death was dropsy and Bright's
disease.—Mayfield Messenger.
•
Mrs. Madie Dunn, widow of
the late Dr. Williford Dunn,died
last Sunday night at about 8 o'-
clock at her home, 512 S. Ninth
street, Paducah, Ky., after a lin-
gering illness of nephritis. She
had been making her home in
that city the past eight months,
moving there from this place.
Mrs. Dunn was a daughter of
Mr. John Whitnell. and was 55
years ofjage._ The remains were
brought to this place Monday af-
ternoon and carried to the home
of Robt. Clayton, and Tuesday
morning were carried to Mt-Car-
mel, north of Kirksey, and laid
to rest. She is survived by her
father, two daughters, Misses
Alma and;Mildred; four sisters,
Mrs. Mike Eaker, of Paris, Mrs.
Ed Phelps, of near Fulton, Mrs.
. Robt. Clayton and Miss Lizzie
Whitnell, and one brother, Mr.
Lee Cook Whitnell, of this city.
Mrs. Dunn was an estimable la-
dy. a member of the Methodist
churchland leaves many friends
and relatives to mourn her death.
Mrs. Sam Egman died the lat-
- - 
ter part of the past week at the
maortaxnxmaz- ==tztait=a--- rmixf ho
me of her father, Dan Goins,
• in this city, after a long illness
Spring ain ing Goes With Spring Cleaning years she had been making herI home in Paris together with her
family and only. returned to this
city some few weeks ago. Mrs.
Egrnan was about 35 years old,
and besides her parents is sur-
vived by a husband and two
children. She was a splendid
woman and had many friends in
this county. The burial took
place Friday in the Old Salem
grave yard:'
.o.e • •
p
• t• • of pellegra. For the past two
THE BEST' PAINT TOUSE,• IF YOU LEAVE US. TO CHOOSE. IS
— 'HANNA'S - GREEN SEAL 
We are going to close out some slow sellers in colors
at $1.50 per gallon, worth $2.
You can buy this at -the price foi outbuildings. .-Vire t'carry a large stock of
'Paints, Varnishes, &wiles, Oil, Stains, etc. Yours to serve,
•
1 Hughes & Irvan- Lumber Col**
cssztorEmaxlmatiusmatxmatexsusexaxtzrzena=,
______ s' . Nit.nen.2
Mrs. .1. W. Wade. who lived a
few miles east of Almo, died last
Saturday after months of suffer-
ing of cancer. Mrs. Wade was
about 40 year! of age and one of
the popular avid beloved women
of that sectiol of the county.
Besides herhti,b and and severe)
wee • 4 t '
• 
• A.-- it-7, „
children she is also survived by
her father_ W. L. Gilbert, and,
brothers and sisters. The burial
took place Sunday in the Bethel.
rave yard.
—Mr. Steve Oglesby died lastt
Sunday morning at the home of
his son, Henry Oglesby, a few
miles north- of the city, at the
age of 69 years. He had been
in ill health some time previous
to his death. He was ia widely
known city and is survived by
several children. The burial took
place Monday in Singing Springs
grave yard.
Mrs. Jane Altom died last Sat-
urday morning at the hospital in
this city.. She was received at
the-institution some several day
previous to her death and under-
went an operation for cancer.
At the time it was feared that
she would not survive the heavy
operation owing to her advanc-
ed age, 70 years, but she insist-
ed that she had rather take the
chance than to survive for a few
months longer and undergo the
terri ble7suffering. Mrs. Altom
was a.sister of the Downs boys
of this county and was held in
high esteem by a wide circle of
acquaintances. The burial took
place in the Old Salem grave-
yard _Sunday.
Commissioner's Sale
Calloway Circuit Court, Kentucky
C. B. Fulton, Administrator.
W. A. MeCuistou. etc.
Vs: Judgment..
Jamft.bleCuiston, etc.
By virtue of a Judgment and Or-
der of Sale of the Calloway Circuit
Court rendered at the April term
thereof, 1916, in the above cause for
the purpose of payment of debts and
a division of the remaining proceeds.
I shall proceed to offer for sale at
the court house door in Murray.
Kentucky, to the highest bidder at
public auction on the :./th day of
May, 1916, between the hours
of 1 ein and 3:00 o'clock p. in., being
county court day, upon a credit of
six months; the. following described
pruperty, or eo much thereof as 'nay
be neceeeary to tiettafy the Above
*rend dues, its .1 se isegis44444ist at tr e 
southeast,. corner of said ritisrter.
I honer west 60 poles, temper:" matt;
32 poles, thence east 50 poles, thence
(16
south to the beginning.
. :S4 acres out of the southwest per-
ner of time titirtheast quarteir, dtiscs:
tion.27. township 1; range 6 east.
The eanif; being 40 Met north and
south and 40 poles east and west.
Also all of the northwest quarter
of section 27, township I. range 6
east, except SIS acres, more or less-
sold and deeded to J. it. Hodges by
W. A. NfcCuiston and described alb
begineing.st a rock 29 poles north
of the southwest corner of the non::
west quarter of section 27, townsElp
1, range 6 east. On the mouth ef
Sandy road, thence east with sa:d
ra-x-watireveree,-Menee-weerte ---
east parallel with the quarter sec-
tion line 117 poles to the quarter sec-
tion line, thence about north wito
quarter section line 85 poles to a
rock, thence about west parallel
with-theTiiit&iiirand quarter section
line to the west line of the said
quarter section, being also section
line. thenae south with section line
sl poles to the beginning. For de-
scription of said land see deed book
19. page 560.
Also. e xeept 11 1-2 acres, more Cr
less, sold and deeded to J. I. Hodge*
and described as .beginning on the
west line of tho northwest quarter
of section 27. township 1, range 6
east, thenie north 19 poles, thence
east 21 1-2 pules. thence north &
poiCs, theuce east 00 1-S poles, thence
south 24 poles. theuce 82 poles to the
beginning.
Also, except 5 acres, more or less.
beginning at a rock in the northwest
eortier of the northwest quarter ef
section 27, township 1, range 6 east.
thence south 36 poles, thence east 22
poles. thence north 36 poles, thence
west V poles to the beginning.
Also. except 6 acres. more or lose-
eut of the tiortheast corner of the
northwest quarter of section L'f7.
township 1, range 6 east, and being
foi poles north and south and 15 poles
east and west. Which leaves to be
sold in section 27, township 1, range
1; east, about 35 acres, including the
improvements and this on the north
side of said quarter section line, IL'
eluding all to be sold about 65 or 7C
acres as above described.
For the purchase price purchase:
with approved surety or securities
must execute bond, bearing legal in-
terest from the day of gale until
paid, and having the force and ef-
fect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with tlee:e terms.
J. A. Edwards, Commissioner.
Judgment. same lying in Calloway , Pure hog lard._ 15c per pound:
county, Kentucky. wit it:
=
compound lard; 14c per pound.
10 acres out of the southeast -ear =Home Grocery Co.
leer of the Fonthwest quart.er of tied-
. township I. range 6 east.--Buyers read the Ledger ads.
To get' rid of tint Tired, Bilious, Half-Sick
Feeling, take a dose of
HERBINE
it Cleanses the Stomach,
Liver and Bowels
It's a man's remedy that goes to the right spot. Puts life and
activity into the torpid liver, strengthens the stomach and diges-
tion and purifies and regulates the bowels. A timely dose of this
excellent system regulator and bowel tonic well oftentimes ward
off a spell of sickness: Price SO coals.
ST.-LOUIS:TMJAS.-11. BALLARD, Proprietor
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